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Lamartinc' s Mother and the Bible.
The hero of the French Revolution thus o-

j)St>s the keauuful narrative of his travels in
the East;—

My mother had received from hers, on the
<ieatlj-bed, a beautiful copy of the Bible of Roy-
aumont, in which she taught me to read when
I was a littl e child. This Bible had engrav-
iugs on sucred subjects o« every page. They
depicted Sarah, Joseph and Samuel ; and a-
bove all those patriarchal scenes, in which the
solemn and primitive nature of the East was
blended with the simple and wonderful lives
of the fathers of mankind. When I had repeat-
ed my leason well, and read with only a fault
or two the half page of historical matter, my
mother uncovered the engraving-, and holding
the book open in her lap, showed and explain-
ed it to me as my recompense.

She was endowed, by nature, with a mind
as pious as it was tender, and with the most
sensitive and vivid imagination. All her tho'ts
were sentiments, and every sentiment was an
image. Her beautiful, noMe and benign coun-
tenance reflected, in its radiant physiognomy,
all that glowed in her heart, and all that was
painted in her thoughts ; and the silvery, af-
fectionate, solemn and impassioned tone of her
voice, added to all that she said, an accent of
strength, grace and love, which still sounds in
my *ar after six years of absence.

The sight of these engravings, the explana-
tions, and the poetical commentaries of my mo-
ther, inspired me, from the most tendsr infan-
cy, with a taste and inclination for biblical lore.

From the love of the things themselves, to
tbe desire of seeing the places where these
things had occurred, there was but a step. 1
burned, therefore, from the age of eight years
with a desire to go and visit those mountains
on which God descended; those deserts where
the angel pointed out to Hagar the hidden
spring whence her famished child, dying with
thirst, might derive refreshment ; those rivers
which flowed from the terrestrial paradise—
the spot in the firmament at'which the angels
were seen ascending and descending Jacob's
ladder. The desire grew with my growth and
strengthened. I was always dreaming of trav-
elling in the East. I never ceased arranging
in my mind a vast and religious epopee, of
which these beautiful .-pots rtowtti be the prin-
cipal scene.

Rebellion "Down East/'
The Anti-Slavery Whigs of Massachusetts

. have got out a call, repudiating the Philadel-
phia nomination, and calling n. Convention at
Worcester on the 28th, instant, to " lake such
steps as the occasion shall demand." We sub-

 join the opening paragraphs of the call. [Her-
kimsr Freeman.]

TO THE PEOPLE OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Tha Whig National Convention have nomi-
nated General Taylor for President of the U.
States. In so doing, they have exceeded their
just authority, and have proposed a candidate
whom no Northern Whig is bound to support.

II'.  is not a Whig, when tried by the stan-
dard of our party organization. He has nev-
er voted for a Whig candidate, has declared
that the party must not look to him as an ex-
ponent of its principles, that Fie would accept
the nomination of the Democratic party, and
that he would not submit his claims to the de-
cision of the Whigs, acting through their reg-
ularly constituted Convention,

He is not a Whig, if judged by the opinions
he entertains upon questions of public policy.
Upon the great ques;ion of Currency and Fi-
nance,of Internal Improvements, of Protection
to American Industry, so far 'from agreeing
with the Whigs, he has distinctly avowed that
he has formed no opinion at all.

He is not a Whig, if measured by the high-
er standard of principle, to which the Whigs
of Massachusetts and of the North have pledg-
ed themselves solemnly, deliberately and of-
ten. He is not opposed to the extension of
Slavery over new territories, acquired, and to
be acquired by the United States. He is a
slaveholder, and has been selected because he
-could command votes which no Whig from
the free States could receive.

The Slaves of the Pearl—An Appeal.
A mother and her child, being two of the

unfortunate slaves who recently tried to es-
cape from Washington in the sohooner Peirl,
were about lo be sold to a Southern trader.—
Time was precious. Doctor Bailey, of the
Era, made an etfort to raise the means to save
them from a fate worse than death. The price
to be paid was $400. Ho obtained 8131, in
cash, paid it over, and gave his note at sixty
days for $269, and the mother and child were
saved, and are free. Dr. Bailey is notable to
pay this sum. He is an Editor, and it is the
height of absurdity to suppose that an editor
can pay $209 ! nor ought he to pay it. He
atands on the outposts of Liberty, and is him-
self liable to be driven from Washington by a
mob, have his press thrown into the Potomac.
We happened to learn these facts, and though
not authorized or requested to make them pub-
lic, venture to do so, and to make an appeal
in behalf of Dr. Bailey. Will not the friends
of Liberty contribute to repay to him this 82-
69 t They certainly ought,— we trust they
will . We will recsivo any names which may
be Bent to us for this purpose, and remit them
to Dr. Bailey. [Liberty Press, Utica.]

Good sense is as different from genius
as perception is from invention ; yet, though
distinct qualities, they frequently exist togeth-
er. It is altogether opposite to wit, but by no
means inconsistent with it. It is not science,
for there is 6uch a thing as unlettered good
sense; yet, though it is neither wit, learning,
fjpr gauius, it is a substitute for each where
they d i not exist, and the perfection of all
where they do, [Hannah Moore J

FROM  THE CHRISTIAN VISITOR.

Song of the Sea-Nymph.

B T M B S . F. L I Z A B K T H P A T C H E S .

I IIAV K come from the darkness of ocean's deep
caves,

Where I sport with the billows and dance on the
waves ;

Wil l ye list to my song? O ye pilgrims of enrth,
And I'l l sing of my home and_, the place of my

birth.

Where the wild ocean God lulls the blue wave to
sleep,

And in beauty and joy sport the nymphs of the
deep,

I have built my hiight'cell of the coral so fair,
And rich gems in their brightness are glittering

there.

O! mortals more fair than the poet can dream,
Are these realms faintly lit by the sun's misty

beam ;
And no tale that he sings of war, carnage and

blood.
Is more ilire than the scenes that have darkened

the flood.

I have seen the proud bark as in gladness she flew.
Like a beautiful bird, o'er the fiice of the blue,
In an instant go down inid the wild surge's roar,
And her crew and her treasures were heard of no

more.

The loud trumpet of war has been heard on the
main.

And Old Neptune has drank the red blood of the
slain :

Fur down 'nenth tbe dark wave I saw them at
rest—

Silent, dreamless, and cold were the pillows they
pressed.

From the sceno of his fame the bravo chioftain
sank low,

And I twined a blight wreath for his fair, youthful
brow;

Sang the requiem rsad o'er his cold dreamless
sleep,

Then left him to slumber inid pearhs of the deep.

When the shadows of night like a banner unfurled,
| Wns shrouding in darkness the watery world,
i When the sailor his hammock had quietly pressed,
And the sea boy was dreaming of home, joy and

rest.

I have seen the tall flnnios round his bark inailly
rave :

Oh ! dire'jWns her form as she danced o'er the
wiive,

As though a drend comet had stooped from on
high,

To bathe his red brow and return to the sky.

The loud wail of despair then rose high o'er the
wave,

In its recesses dark siuk the fair and the brave ;
O! cold is her tomb but more beautiful fur,
Than the artist can paiyt, or proud mortal can

O Iny fnot the dead 'mid earth's verdure and
flowers,

Where the birds carol joy 'mid the glud sunny
bowers,

And think not with gladness, and sunshine, and
bloom,

To gild the dark pall that envelopes the tomb.

Bring the gifted and brave to the dnrk sullen sea,
Where the wave may sweep over them, boundless

and free ;
Bring the beautiful dead and tUe Perii shall weep,
As o'er them their vigil unwearied they keep.

RAISIN, Mny 20th, 1848.

The Rescue.
I t was in the month of February, 1831, a

bright moonlight night and intensely cold, that
I the littl e brig I commanded, lav quietly at her
(anchors inside of the Hook.

We had had a hard time of it, beating about
for eleven days off this coast with cutting north-
easters blowing; and snow and sleet falling for
the most of that time.

Forward, the vessel was thickly coated with
ice, and it was hard work to handle her, as the
rigging and sails were stiff, and yielded only
when the strength of the men were exerted to
the utmost. When at length we made the port,
all hands were worn down and exhausted.—
We would not have held out two days longer
without relief.

" A bitter cold night, Mr Larkin," I said to
my mate, as I tarried for a moment on deck,
to finish my cigar.

The worthy down-easter buttoned his coat
more closely around him, looked up to the
moon, and felt of his red nose, before he re-
plied—

" It's a whistler, Captain, as we used to say
on the Kenncbec. Nothing lives comfortable
out of blankets, in such a night as this."

" The tide is running out. swift and strong ;
it will be well to keep a sharp looking for this
floating ice, Mr. Larkin."

"Aye, aye, sir," responded the mate, and I
went below.

Two hours afterwards I was aroused from
a sound sleep by the vigilant officer.

" Excuse me for disturbing you, Captain,"
said he, as he delected an expression of vexa-
tion in my face ; " but I wish you would turn
out and come on deck as soon as possible."

" Why, what's the matter, Mr. Larkin 1"
" Why, sir, I have been watching a large

cake of ice that swept by a littl e distance a mo-
ment ago ; I saw something black on it; some-
thii g that I thought moved—the moon's under
a cloud and I could not see distinctly, but so
help me God, I believe there's a child floating
out to sea, in the freezing night, on that cake
of ice."

We were on deck before cither spoke ano-
ther word. The mate pointed out with no lit-
tle difficulty, the cake of ice, floating oft'to the
leeward; and its while, glittering surface bro-
ken by a black spot; more I could rot make
out.

"Get the glass, Mr. Larkin," I said, the
moon will be out of that cloud in a moment,
and then we can see distinctly.

I kept my eye on the receding mass of ice,
which the moon was slowly working her way
through a heavy bank of clouds. The mate
stood by with the glass. When the full light
fell at last upon the water, with a brilliancy
only known in our Northern latitudes, I put
the glass to my eye. One glance was enough.

" Forward, there !" I hailed at the top of my
voice, and with one bound I reached the main
hatch, and began to clear .iway the littl e cut-
ter which was stowed away in the ship's yawl.

Mr. Larkin received the glass from my hand
to 'ike u look for hirntelf, " My God," hr>

said in a whisper, as he set to work to aid me
in getting out the boat—" my God, there is two
children on that cake of ice !"

Two men answered my call, and walked
lazily aft. In an incredible short space of time
we launched the cutter, into which Mr. Lar-
kin and myself jumped, followed by two men
who took the oars. I rigged the tiller, and
tho mate sat beside me in the stern sheet.

" Don't you see that cake of ice with some-
thing black upon it, lads 1" I cried—" put me
alongside of that, arid I will give you a nfood
suppor to-night, and a month s extra wages
when you are paid off."

The men bent to their oars, but their strokes
were uneven and feeble. They were used up
by the hard duty of the preceding fortnight,
and though they did their best, the boat made
littl e more wny than the tide. Tfiis was a lo-
sing chase, and Mr. Larkin, who was suffering
torture as he saw how littl e we gained, cried
out—

" Pull, lads, I'l l double the Captain's prize
— pull lads, for the love of God, pull."

A convulsive effort at the oars told how wil-
ling the men were to obey, but the strength
of the strong man was gone. One of the poor
fellows washed us twice in endeavoring to re-
cover his oar, and then gave out, the other was
nearly as far gone. Mr. Larkin sprang for-
ward and seized the deserted oar.

" Lay down in the bottom of the boat," said
he to the man, "and, Captain, take the other
oar, we must row for ourselves."

I took the second man's place ; Larkin had
stripped to his Guernsey shirt, and as he pull-
ed the bow, I waited for the signal stroke.—
It came gently, but firm ; and the next mo-
ment we were pulling along, steady stroke,
gradually increasing in rapidity, until the wood
seemed ti' smoke in the row-locks. We kept
time, each by the long, deep breathing of the
other. Such a pull ! We bent forward till our
faces almost touched our knees, and ihen,
throwing all our strength into the backward
movement, drew on the oar until every inch
of the space covered by the sweep had been
gained. At every stroke the boat shot ahead
like an arrow shot from a bow. Thus we
worked at the oars for fifteen minutes—it ap-
peared to me as many hours. The sweat roll-
ed off of me in great, drops, and I was envel-
oped in a steam generator from my own body.

" Are we almost up to it, Mr. Larkins, I
gasped out."

" Almost, Captain—don't give up ; for the
love of our dear littl e ones at home, don't give
up, Captain."

The oars flashed like a sheen as their blades
turned up to the moonlight. Trte men who
plied them, were fathers, and had fathers
hearts ; the strength that nerved at that mo-
ment, was more than human.

iS.uIJei.iy Mr. Larkin censed puffing, and
my heart for a moment almost stopped its beat-
ing, for the terrible thought he had given out
crossed my mind. But I was quickly re-as-
sured by his voice.

" Gently, Captain, gently—a stroke or two
more—there, that will do," and the next mo-
ment the boat's side came in contact with
something, and Larking sprang from the boat
with his heavy feet upon the ice, I started up
calling to the men to make fast the boat to the
ice, and followee.

We ran to the dark spot in the mass and
found two littl e boys, the head of the smaller
nestling in the bosom of the larger—both were
fast asleep ! Tho lethargy which would have
proved falal to them but for the timely rescue

1 had overcome them. Mr. Larkin grasped one
of the lads, cut off his shoes, tore off his jacket
and loosening his own garments to the skin,
placed the child in contact with his own warm
body, carefully wrapping over him his great
coat, which he procured from the boat. I did
he same with the other child, and we then re-
urned to the boat, and the men now partially
ecovercd, pulled slowly back.

The children we subsequently had the de-
light of restoring to their parunts. They were
on the ice, and had ventured on the cake which
had jammed into the bent of the river about
ten miles above New York. A movement of
the tide had set the ice in motion, acd the lit-
tle fellows were borne away on that cold night
and would inevitably have perished but for
Mr. Larkin's espying them as the ice was
sweeping out to sea.

" How do you feel, Mr. Larkin 1" I said to
the mate the morning after his adventure.

" A littl e stiff in the arms, Captain, the no-
ble fellow replied, while tho big tears of grate-
ful happiness gathered in his eyes, "a littl e
stiff in the arms, Captain, but easy here," anr]
he laid his hand on the rough chest, in which
beat a true and manly heart.

My brave, quaint down-easter ! He who
lashes the seas in fury, and lets loose the tem-
pests, will care for thee. The storms may rage
without, but in thy bosom peaco and sunshine
abode always. [New York Univ.rse.]

The Hon. E. S. Hamlin, of Cleveland,
Ohio, formerly a Whig member of Congress,
and now Editor of the " True Democrat," who
has been spending some time at Washington
City during the present session of Congress,
bears the following testimony relative to a
charge often brought by ignorance and mean-
ness against the Abolitionists—viz : That they
" are tiehtenins; the chains and increasing the
miseries of the slave."

CONDITION or THE SLAVES.—We have often
heard it remarked that the efforts of Anti-Sla-
very men at tho North had rendered the con-
dition of the slaves far m»~e intolerable than
it was previously. We never believed this,
and of late have taken much pains to learn the
truth of the matter. We have conversed with
many honest, intelligent slaveholders, and we
learn from them that the condition of the slave
is improving. Their masters are aware that
the eyes of the moral and religious world are
fixed upon them—that the sympathies of Chris-
tendom are with the slave, and that the per-
manency of the institution requires that, his con-
dition should be ameliorated. Besides, thore
are master who are beginning to awake to the
responsibility which rests upon them as guar-
dians of the sould and bodies of their slaves ;
and there are not a few who regard slavery
as doomed—who see that emancipation must
soon prevail, and that it is time for them to be-
gin to pregare fer this event. Candid slave-
holders sneer at the idea that abolition efforts
have made the condition ofthe sl4v«

FROM THF CINCINNAT I  HERALD .

Liberty-men—Leaguers—CJarrisonians---
Abolitionisis.

There are comparatively few western men
or southern men, who have a correct idea of
the difference of opinion which prevail among
the opponants of slavery. They confound the
Garrisonians with the Liberty men, and both
with the Leaguers, and all with the Abolition-
ists who yet act with the two great political
parties. It is desirable that this misapprehen-
sion should be rectified, and we ask the atten-
tion of our readers and especially of our ex-
changes, to a brief statement intended to re-
move it.

The Liberty men are those slavery oppo-
nents who are organized as a political party,
in half, or more than half the States of this
Union, making the question of slavery or free-
dom paramount to every other question, and
aiming to abolish slavery under National and
State Jurisdiction through the Constitutional
action ofthe Federal and State Governments.
This party is represented by the National Era
at Washington, the Emancipator, at Boston.
the Herald at Philadelphia, our own paper,
here, and many other papers in different parts
of the country. The members of this party
differ among themsalves, as to the extent of
tha powers of the National Government on the
subject of slavery ; but they all agree in think-
ing that Government can and should abolish it
in all places where it has exclusive jurisdic-
tion, and discourage it elsewhere by example,
recommendation, and every legitimate means.
They all agree, also, in regarding this as the
primary duty of the Government—not to be
postponed to any other—though no other sho'd
be neglected. This agreement, in regarning
the question of slavery as of  PARAMOUNT im-
portance, and in determining their political ac-
tion by this consideration, is the bond of union
among Liberty men, and constitutes them a
political party.

The Garrisonians are the members of the
old American Anti-Slavery Society as it ex-
isted prior to 1839, and those who concur in
sentiment with them. They are called Garri-
sonians simply because Mr. Garrison is their
most distinguished leader These anti-slavery
men admit all that the slaveholders claim in re-
gard to the guaranties of slavery in the Na-
tional Constitution ; and, believing these guar-
anties to be iniquitous and dishonorable, de-
nounce the Constitution as a "covenant with
death and an agreement with hell," and de-
mand the immediate dissolution ofthe Union
of the States. They perform, however, no

I practical measures to effect their object. They
J refuse to vote or to arm ; and confine them-
selves to denunciations of slavery and its abet-
tors. This constitutes a sect rather than a par-
ty, ai:d a.1*̂  rrprvinnloJ Ly tlio T/it>t;rutor, at

] Boston, the Anti Slavery Standard, at New-
York, and three or four other papers.

The Leaguers are a body of citizens, who
formerly acted with the Liberty party; but
becoming dissatisfied with the determination of
that party to adopt no other political issue than
the single one of slavery or freedom, held a
Convention last year in the State of N. York
and adopted a new political creed, of nineteen
articles, and nominated national candidates sup-
posed to represent their ideas. The members
of this party hold themselves bound to inves-

I tigate all political questions, and to carry for-
ward at the same time and with equal steps,

| all political reforms.
| They generally, if not universally, adopt
! constitutional opinions, precisely the reveise
I of those of tho Garrisonians. They hold that
j the Constitution of the LTnitcd States, of its
1 own force, abolished slavery in the States, as
' well as in the National Territories and juris-
dictions ; and that all slaveholding is, at this
moment, prohibited by that instrument. They
hold that Congress has constitutional power to
enforce this construction, and to socure free-
dom to every person by law. They denounce
the Liberty men because they do not adopt
their extreme views, just as the Garrisonians
denounce them because they do not adopt their

I opposite extreme views—they denounce them
also, because they, not seeing the practicabili-
ty of pressing, successfully or advantageously
a dozen or twenty distinct issues at once, pre-
fer to make the one regarded by them as most
important, paramount to every other. The Al-
bany Patriot, at Albany, and two or three o-
ther papers, represent these citizens.

The abolitionists and slavery opponents, who
yet act with their old parties, are those who
regard the abolition of slavery in the U. States
as desirable thing, but. are indisposed to make
the slavery question the paramount issue.—
Those citizens differ widely from each other
in their views of slavery. Some regard it as
a political evil only ; others, as criminal. Some
believe that Congress has power to abolish it
throughout the country ; others that the juris-
diction of Congress over the subject is confi
ned to territories ; others demand its abolition
in the District and wherever it can be reach-
ed. They agree.in thinking that the practical
work of legislative anti-slavery will be done
by one or the other of the existing parties ;
and they rather choose to stay where they are
than to take independent position. Whig and
Democratic anti-slavery papers generally ex-
press the views of these citizens. These are
the leading distinctions between the different
classes of anti slaveiy men in this country.—
Wo purposely abstain from comment. We en-
deavor to give facts and leave our readers to
judge. C.

Members of Congress to be at the Whig
Convention.

The Philadelphia News says, that rooms
have already been taken for various members
of Congress in different parts of the city, who,
though not members of the Convention, have
yet determined to attend its sitting. If this be
for the purpose of gratifying curiosity, the mo-
tive is harmless, and even laudable ; but if, as
the News suggests, each of these rooms is to
be the nests of political wire-workers, assem-
bled for the purpose of hatching the Presi-
dential egg, by means of intrigue, like that pa-
per, we enter our protest against it. We have
no feeling except that of unqualified aversion
to plots of thii character, especially when
hatched by members of Congress, and dictated
to those whose business it is to make the nom-
ination. We have witnessed, within the last
fow years, quite enough of Congressional elec-

of $8 per day, or a total cost of $2,278 a day,
the work of President manufacturing in this
indirect way will have cost $68,160
Add indirect cost, as above 24,512

Total S92.C72

To this amount muBt be added, the extra
salary of the Speaker, compensation for clerks,
door-keepers, sergeants-at arms, messengers,
&c, which would doubtless swell the total COSE
of President-mongering, as conducted by Con-
gress, (which is elected to pais laws, and not
make Presidents,) to One Hundred Thousand
Dollars. [New Era.]

Meeting of
The Clay Club, of New York City.

A meeting of the Clay Club was held a few
evenings since, which was addressed by Hor-

tioneenng, to sicken us of it from this time for- a ce Greeley, (Editor ofthe New York Tritr-
ward. It surely is not the duty of members „„,_) a nj other*—after which the subjoined
of Congress to devote their whole time to 'document was circulated amone the audience,

j President-making, though we are aware some j an(j five hundred signatures obtained :—

There is more true charity in one kind
tear that falls in private life for the sorrows
and sufferings of others, than in a thousand
guineas proudly ushered into the notice ofthe
world, in all tho parade of public contribution.

of them appear to think that the eight dollars
per diem were given by the Constitution for
! no other purpose but to bear the expenses of
I electioneering trips. When the people vote
i for a man, they expect him to stay in his place,
i arid attend to their business ; they do not put
him in that place, for any purposes connected
with President-making. John Quincy Adams
was a model of a faithful Representative. He
conceived it to he his duty to be always in his
place, and he acted strictly in accordance with
this view ofthe matter. Rain or shine, wet
or dry, cold or hot, the venerable statesman
was never absent from the scene of his daily
labors. Nothing but the most serious indispo-
sition could deter him from the performance
of his duty to his constituents. If anything
affecting their interest came up, they always
knew that he was there to defend their rights.
Snch a representative is worth his weight in
gold, and such, wo arc assured, were all, in
the days of our fathers. How different from
their President making successor! [Rich-
mond Whig.]

We published last week the names of mem-
bers of Congress who were delegates to the
Democratic Convention. Ten Senators and
twenty-one Representatives wore present as
delegates—four senators and anjxnumher of
Representatives were present as loby mem-
bers.

The following are the names of delegates to
the Whig Convention who are members of
Congress :

Senators.—Truman Smith, of Ct.; John
Bell, of Tennessee.

Representatives.—W. B. Preston, Va.; T.
B. King, Ga.; H. W. Hilliard, Ala.; P. W.
Tonipkmo, Miws., '\V. W. Cock© and J.
Crozier, Tenn.; C. B. Smith, Indiana; G.
Ashmun, Massachusetts; E. C. Cabell Flor-
ida.

Eleven members of Congress in all. The
uuraber of Congressmen who were lobby
members may be inferred from the following
notice in the National intelligencer ofthe 7th:

" Vocation in Congress.—Neither House of
Congress sat yesterday. The House of Rep-
resentatives met pro forma at 9 o'clock in the
morning, and, according to previousdetermin-
ation, immediately adjourned over to Friday.
One half of the members of both Houses, or
nearly, have gone to Philadelphia to attend as
SPECTATORS the Whig National Convention,
which meets to-day ; and no small number of
the remainder are absent from the city, for a
change of scene, until their presence shall be
required for the transaction of business."

The Senate, in consequence of the state of
things growing out of the appointment of the
Democratic Convention at Baltimore, adjourn-
ed on the 19th of May, (Thursday,) till Mon-
day, when it again met merely to adjourn over
til l Thursday, to allow the hall to be cleansed,
professedly, but really to accommodate its
members who wished to attend the Conven-
tion. Thursday it met but after a short ses-
sion spent in unimportant business, a
adjourned over till Monday, in consequence
ofthe continued absence of members.

Here were eight days lost.
June 5th, the Senate met, but without trans-

acting any business, adjourned over ti l Thurs-
day, and from Thursday till Monday again, in
consequence of the meeting of the National
Whig Convention at Philadelphia.

Here was six days lost.
The Senate then lost in the aggregate four

teen days, owing to the absence of its mem
bers in attendance on the Whig and Democrat-
ic Nominating Conventions, or to the deep
interest taken by them in tho action of those
Conventions.

The House adjourned on the 20th of May
(Friday) till Monday, from Monday when it
met , as a matter of form, till Thursday, when,
without doing any business, it again adjourned
til l Friday.

On tho 6th of June, (Thursday) when it met
at 9 o'clock, to adjourn immediately, till Fri-
day, when, meeting as a matter of form, it ad-
joured till Saturday, but soon found itself
without a quorum, and was compelled to ad-
journ till Monday.

The successive adjournments were caused
by the meeting of the two Conventions, and
amount to an aggregate often days.

We have the materials before us ; now let
us count the cost to the country.

The pay of members of Congress is eight
dollars per day. The Senate contains the fifty
six members ; the Houso, two hundred and
twenty-eight.

Mem-
bers.

Senate. .. .5(5.
House.. .223.

We, the undersigned, being deeply attach-
ed to Whig principles and measures, view with
the deepest regret the nomination of a candi-
date for our suffrages, who is. not identified
with the great fundamental principles of tho
Whig party ; a. man who has stated in Ins let-
ters that he was willing to receive the nomina-
tion of any party.

I l a declaration like this sufficient to allow

A woman prosecuted a man at Whites
boro, Oneida county, N Y., for having kissed
her two years previously! The defence was,
that the defendant did not kiss her upon the
occasion referred to ; and the reason assigned
was, that she was cleaning house, and her ug-
ly face was so dirty that he had no stomaoh
for the trial ! The jury acquitted him.

Tho persons sentenced to death in Mex-
ico by Court Martial, whether Americans or
Mexicans, have been respited by General But-
ler until further orders.

Honor to whom honor i» due.

Pay.

. . S 8 .

Days ad-
journed.
.. .14
.. .10

Cost to the
country.

..$6,272

..18,240

$24,512

This i3 what President-nominating, as con-
ducted by Whigs and Democrats, has cost the
country directly ; but this is a most insignifi-
cant item compared with the indirect cost. It
is within bounds, we think, to assume that, by
the time Congress closes, not less than thirty
days will have been consumed in making
speeches, and setting on foot movements, de-
signed at one period ofthe session to advance
tho claims of aspirants for the Presidency, and
at a latter period tho chances of regularly
nominated candidates for the office. Bui,
there being 281 members on pay at the

us to confide in him the deep and long-cherish-
ed principles which have always been associ-
atod in our minds with the name of Whig !

What guaranty have we as to the side on
which, in the great political questions of tho
day, he will be found 1 None. The* truth is
availability is the ground-work upon which
his nomination has been effected. Do we re
cognize or find this word in our creed ] No>!
—we despise and reject it. Therefore, we
cannot and will not support General Taylor,
as our candidate for the Presidency ! Devo-
tion to our principles demands lhat we should
not.

To find such men as Clay, Scott and Web-
ster sacrificed in this manner, is an indignity
we cannot tamely and quietly submit to. They
have labored too long hnd faithfully to be thus
abandoned.

With either of these as our standard bearer
we will fight ardently and (there in no ques-
tioning it,) successfully; but with availability
for our candidate, our zeal is palsied, and ou>r
enthusiasm quenched.

At a large and enthusiastic meeting of the
Whigs ofthe city, (according to the Tribune)
held on the same evening, a committee of five
were appointed from each ward, to procure
aig.iers to a call for a mass meeting of the
Whigs ot New York opposed to the Philadel-
phia nomination.

I n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l i t y o f S l a r e r y
In the Distrct of Columbia.

BT LYSANDER SPOONED.

Admitting for the sake of argument—what
is notjtrue in fact—that Slavery has a Consti-
tutional existence in the States, it is neverthe-
less unconstiutional in the District of Colum-
bia—for the following reasons.

Al l delegated power, to which no other lim-
it is expressed, is limited to the accomplislv
ment of the specific objects for which the pow-
er is granted.

The objects for the accomplishment of which
the powers of the general government were
granted, are declared, in the preamble of the
Constitution, to be, " to form a more perfect
union, establish justice, insure domestic tran-
quility, provide for the common defence, pro-
mote the general welfare, and secure the bless-
ings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity.'*

This preamble is as much the preamble to
that clause of the Constitution which grants
Congres legislative power over the District of
Columbia,as it is to the rest ofthe Constitution;
and it as much defines and limits the legislative
power of Congress over the District, s,s it does
any of their legislative powers. Story says,

" The true office ofth« preamble is to ex-
pound the nature, and extent, and application
of the powers actually conferred by the Con-
stitution," (1 Story's Comm. 415) This it
does by declaring the objects for the accom-
plishment of which the powers were granted.

Congress, therefore,would have had no pow-
er to legalize Slavery in the District, even
though no express prohibition had been laid
upon them to do so. But express prohibitions
are nevertheless laid upon them—as follows :

All the general prohibitions laid upon the
power of Congress, apply as much to their
power within the District of Columbia, as to
their power out of it.

For example. The prohibition that " no ti-
tle of nobility shall be granted by tho United
States." is as much a limitation upon the pow
er of Congress wit'iin the District as out of if.
Ofthe same character arc these several prohi-
bitions, to wit, that " no bill of attainder or ex
post facto law, shall be passed ;" that " no per
son shall be held to answer for a capital or oth-
erwise infamous crime, unless on a present-
ment or indictment of a. grand jury," &c.;
" nor shall any person be subject to be twice
put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor be com-
pelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness a-
gainst himself; nor shall private prop-
erty be taken for public use without just com-
pensation ;" that "excessive bails shall not be
required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cru-
el and unusual punishments inflicted."

Al l these provisions are as much restrict-
ions upon the power of Congress within the
District as out of it. Probably no one will for
a moment deny this poposition.

Let us then look at some other propositions,
having special reference to personal liberty.

11 The privilege ofthe writ of habeas corpus
shall not be suspended, unless when, in cases
of rebellion or invasion, the public safety, may
require it.''—Art. 1, Sec. 9.

The writ of habeas corpus necessarily den-
es the right of property in man, else the writ
could always be defeated by pleading propur-
y, and giving possession in proof.

Congress having no constitutional power to
suspend this writ arbitrarily within the Distrier,
this provision is, necessarily a constitutional cje,

l lhat Slavery can be legal in the District.
Slavery <';ln ho rnaJe legal only by itiq «u*
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pension of the writ of habeas corpus, so far as
the persons to be enslaved are concerned. In
deed 6lavc laws, whatever they may be in form
are in effect, littl e or nothing else lhan a sus-
pension of the privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus, as to certain individuals. Slave laws
do not of themselves reduce any one to Slave-
very—they do not require any man to reduce
another to Slavery. They simply permit him
to do it, by refusing to the enslaved person the
benefit of the writ of habeas corpus—thusleav
ing him at the mercy of his oppressor, who,
by individual force, compels him to serve him.

If  Congress can arbitrarily suspend the ha
beas corpus in the case of one individual in the
District, they can arbitrarily suspend it in the
case of all persons without distinction,and suffer
the strong to reduce the weak to servitude,
without any discrimination of persons.

Again. The Amendments to the Constitu-
tion provide " Congress shall make no laws
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the pres
or the right of the people peaceably to assem-
ble and petition the government for redress of
grievances ;" that " the right of the people to
take and bear arms shall not be infringed ;"
that " the right of the people to be secure in
their persons, houses, papers, and effects, a-
gainst unreasonable searches and seizures, shall
not be violated.'"

These prohibitions all apply to the power of
Congress within the District of Columbia ; and
they all imply personal liberty on the part of
the people.

Again. If Congress can legalize Slavery in
the District of Columbia in defiance of the
foregoing principles, they can also legalize itin
" all places purchased by the consent of the leg-
islature of the Statoin which the same shall bo,
for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals,
dock-yards, and other needful buildings," (in-
eluding custom-houses, post offices, court hous-
es, &c.) even though such 'places' be situate
within the limits of a Free State ; for the Con -
stitution expressly provides that Congress
shall have power " to exercise like authority
over all (such) places," as over the ten miles
square. If therefore Congress can make a
slave of anybody in the District of Columbia,
there is no escape from the conclusion that they
can make slaves of anybody and everybody
who may venture within a fort, arsenal, dock-
yard, custom house, post office, or court-house,
owned by the United States and purchased
with the consent of the Legislature of the State
in which the same may be.

If the foregoing doctrines be true,there is no
legal Slavery in the District of Columbia.—
Not only so, but all slaves, who have ever
been brought from the States into the District
have been thereby made legally free. Still
further. All slaves escaping from the States
into the District, thereby become legally {'ree.
The constitutional provision for the delivery of
fugitives " from service or labor"—(admitting
what is not really the fact, that it applies to
slaves in any case,)applies only to those who es-
cape from one State into another State ; not to
llioso who escape from a State into the Dis-
trict.

General Taylor' s Iliimani i j .
The Albany Journal relates an anecdote,

founded upon what we know not, to establish
the fact of General Taylor's humanity. Well,
suppose he is a very humane man," is that a
sufficient reason why he should be President]
Are^there not men with just as much humani-
ty about them as he, who are otherwise quali-
fied for that station ] But is he really that hu-
mane man which he is represented by the
Journal 1 Does not humanity shudder at the
thought of humane bondage—of slavery which
ends only with death 1 Still General Tavlor
lays claim to near 300 human beings, and fives
upon their toil. And then the blood-hound
scheme in Florida is indicative of no extraor-
dinary need of humanity in its originator.
Still we have no doubt he is as humane as
slave-holders, and men who make war a trade,
generallyjare. If any one doubts here is farther
proof;

HEAD QUARTERS. AIIM V IN THE SOUTH, J
Fort Brooke, July 28, 1839. /

Sir :—I have the honor to enclose you a
communication, this moment received, on the
subject of procuring blood-hounds from the
Island of Cuba, to aid the army in its opera-
ations against the hostiles in Florida. 1 am
decidedly in favor of the measure, and beg
leave again to urge it, as the only means of
ridding the country of the Indians, who are
now broken up into small parties that take
shelter in swamps and hammocks a3 the army
approaches, making it impossible for us to fol-
low or overtake thorn without the aid of such
auxiliaries.

Should the measure meet the approbation of
the Department, and the necessary authority
be granted, I will open a correspondence on
the subject with Mr. Everston, through Ma-
jor Hunt, Assistant Quarter-Master at Savan-
nah,and authorize him,if it can be done on reas-
onable terms, to employ a few dogs, with per-
sons V'ho understand their management.

I wish it distinctly understood, that my ob-
ject in employing dogs is only to ascertain
where the Indians can be found, not to worrv
them. 1 have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) Z TAYLOR,

St. Br. Gen. U. S. A. Commanding,
To Gen. S. JONES, Washinston, D, C.
Now, in this connection, we may as well

call the attention of our Taylor neighbors to
the fact that they themselves, in 1840, express-
ed a deal of holy indignation against one Mar-
tin Van Buren, because he as President of the
United States; only permitted the "cruel, bar-
barous and inhuman" instrumentality of blood-
hound solders. They have now adopted as
their candidate tho originator of the scheme,
and the man who literally " let slip the doo-s
of war," and are anxious to establish for him
a character for humanity. [Cleveland True
Democrat]

tW The Boston Traveller states that at the
last meeting of the American Academyjof Aits
and Sciences. Miss Maria Mitchell, of Nan-
tucket, the discover of the comet which bears
her name, was unanimously elected a member.
This is believed to be the first honor of the
kind conferred upon a lady in this country.—
Miss Caroline Herschell and Mrs. Somerville,
some years since, were elected honorary mem-
bers of the Royal Astronomical Society of
London.
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Libert y Nominations.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JOHNP. HALE,
OF N EW HAMPSHIRE.

F O t V I C E P R E S I D E N T,

LEICESTER KING,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORA L TICKET .

FOR THE STATE,
HORACE HALLOCK, | NATHAN M. THOMAS.

IRST DISTRICT CHANDLER CARTER
SECOND DISTRICT CHESTER GURNEY
THIRD DISTRICT NATHAN TOWER

Libert y Senatorial Convention.
The Liberty party of the Senate District composed

of tile Comities of St. Joseph, C;iss, Barien and Vai
Birren wil l meet in Convention at Centroville St Josepl
County, on the 1st day of August at 10 o'clock A. M
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for  SinJe Sen-
ator to lie supported at the coating election. We say
to our friends in other counties come, come by wnggoi
loads, you shall find our " latch strings all out" a heart)
reception a good cheer. As fast as delegates arrive they
wil l please report themselves to one of the undersigned.

The St. Joseph County Liberty Aassociation wil.
hold its 2d annual Meeting at the came time and place
when we hope to see every true friend of freedom in
the country. Good speakers and good singers wil
be in attendance from abroad. Come up one and al'
Come and wo wil l breed a Hale storm that shall smash
in the old windows of Whigs and Locus, sash and all.

* S..I M. HAMMOND.
C, H. STOW,
W. R.BROWN.

Commute of Senate District.
Centreville Juno 30 1848.

About forty Whig papers have hesita-
ted or flatly refused to go the Taylor imposi-
tion. Add to these about the game number of
Barnburner journals, and the ind«pent nomina-
tion to be made in August will have quite a
capital, in the way of newspapers, to com-
mence with.

Governor Owsley, of Kentucky, has ap-
pointed Hon. W. J. Graves, the man who kil-
led Cilley in a duel, to succeed Mr. Cnttenden

!ited States Senator from Kentuckv.

Notice.
The Antislavery citizens of Lenaweo country are in-

vited to meet in convention at the court houso in Adri-
an on Saturday the 29th of July nt 10 o'clock A.M.—
All opposed to the extension of Slavery, and the contin
ued domination of the Slave power  in our national gov-
ernment , Conscience Whigs,Wilmot Proviso Democrats
are invited to come. Liberty men especially, you have
had a good long nap, it is time to wake up.

GUY CARFENTER.
L. P. PERKINS.
JOHN I'ATCHIN.

Ex Committee of Liberty party of Lenawee.

Buffalo Convention—John P. Hale.
In our last we gave from the Daily Chren

otype, the result of the Convention of that
branch of the Liberty party which met at Buf-
falo, June 14 and nominated GERRITT SMITH
'or the Presidency, which our compositor, thro
mistake, styled the Liberty League. They
may think this is the best course to advance
the great cause of freedom and human rights.
Under our government every man should have
the privilege to think and act for himself, pro-
vided his acts do not interfere with the just
rights of his fellow man. That the Conven-
tion at Buffalo had a right to meet, and make
a nomination, no one will question ; but wheth-
er it will advance the cau6e of Liberty, is a
matter worthy of consideration. To bring too
many ultra questions before the public at this
time, we think will have a tendency to retard
rather than advance the great cause. The Lib-
erty party, under whatever name, have these
first great objects in view : The extermination
of Slavery and the slave power, and to secure
to every man his inalienable rights. On these
great questions rest the best interests of our
country. These achieved, the victory is won.

Let us contend for and decide the one great
issue, that is now before the people, then all
other questions that may interest or advance
the prosperity of our Republic, will take their
proper place, and the great principle of reform
wil l be carried on according to tho spirit of our
institutions. If  we cannot be united, let us at
least avoid any collision that will give advan-
tage to our enemies. We have a high respect
for G. Smith, for his benevolent and manly
course in the great cause of freedom, but re-
gret this diversity of sentiment with regard to
a Liberty candidate for the Presidency

We are bound to support John P. Hale; not
merely because he is the choice of the great
Liberty party ; but we support him in the full-
est conviction of his fidelity to its principles,
and his unquestionable ability and courage to
carry them into effeet. We think the severe
criticisms in tho Buffalo Convention, on the
course of J. P. Hale, was ungenerous and un-
called for, as his remark to Butler of S. Car-
olina, was toughing the privileges conceded to
each sovereign Slate to make its own laws,
over which the General Government should
have no control, when not conflicting with the
laws and constitution of the United State9. As
*o the other assertion in the Convention, that
he in any of his speeches denies the right of
the slave to escape from his master, we have
yet to learn, or that he has at any time conce-
ded one point of Anti-Slavery principle to his
opponents.

We differ decidedly from our friend of the
Chronotype in his opinion of J. P. Hale, that
he is a "fractional unfinished man." If he is
a fraction, where is the whole man ? Where,
in the history of our National Legislature, do

we find one who has more fearlessly perform-
edhis dufy 1 A young man, thrown in the
midst of one of the most august assemblies in
the world, surrounded by some of the most ex-
perienced statesmen of our country, who have
watched every motion and remark with criti-
cal discrimination, yet regardless of their sen-
timents he planted his standard upon the true
principles of Demscracy, unfurled the flag of
freedom and right, and maintained his position
against opposition which would have dishear-
tened any man, who had not a firm, equally
ballanced mind. He has fought bravely for
liberty, and as the conflict thickened he gath-
ered strength for the onset ; unmoved as the
" granite hills of his own native State," he dealt
out truths, withering truths, that could not be
misunderstood ; regardless alike of the denun-
ciations and clamorous threats of the South, in
their claims for oppression,or the pusillanimous
silence of the North, who by their indifference
havo bartered the privileges of freemen, bv

i by tarneW submitting to the encroachments ol

Southern despotism. Gloriously he contend-
ed for the privileges of freemen, separate and
alono ; his name stands in bo'd relief on the
Journals of the Senate, as a memento of his
firmness in the advocacy of those measures
which will soon be sustained by the indepen-
dent suffrages of the people of these United
States.

Interesting Trial .
A trial is now progressing in the United

States Court for this District, (Judge McLean
presiding,) which is creating a good deal o!
interest by reason of its important relation to
the law relative to the re-capture of runaway
slaves. The suit is brought against several ol
the most influential men of Marshall, in this
State, for opposing the re-taking of several fu-
gitive slaves in that village during the winter
of 1847, by the authorized agent of their own
er, a citizen of Kentucky. She opposition is
alleged to have been so great on the part ol
these citizens as to have resulted in the flight
of the slaves from the village, and a consequent
loss of their value, which is ectimated at $2,-
800. Suit is brought against tho Defendants
for the recovery of this amount, in the name
of the owner. The principal witness for the
Plaintiff was the person who attempted the re
covery of the slaves, and he was kept on the
stand for the space of 29 hours. The testimo-
ny is yet progressing, and the trial bids fair to
continue for a week to come. Some of our
most eminent counsel have been retained by
the Defendants, while the Prosecution is con-
ducted by Mr. Prattt, of Marshall, assisted by
John Novell, Esq., U. S. District Attorney.—
This being the first time, if we mistake not,
that a question of this kind has arisen within
the limits of our State, the result is looked for-
ward to with a good deal anxiety,especially by
that portion of the community who are desi-
rous of rendering just as small an amount of
assistance to slaveholders who come among us
without incurring the penalty of the law. [De-
troit Advertiser.]

83 "̂ A meeting of the citizens of this place
has been called, to sympathize with, and con-
tribute to sustain, those individuals now under
arrest for assisting a colored family to make
their escape, when about to be re-captured,
and taken back to the South; where, after suf-
fering the cruel penalties which those poor fu-
gitives from slavery, when recovered, are des-
tined to undergo, they were to drag out a
miserable existence, to which death would be
preferable. We earnestly recommend to the
nends of freedom in every neighborhood

throughout the State, without respect to party
to meot and manifest their sympathy, and, if so
disposed, to contribute to assist in defraying
the enormous expense of this suit. Most cer-
tainly, those men, who so nobly and practical-
y defended the rights of the slave, ought to
je sustained by all who profess to remember
the colored man's wrongs.

Reminiscences.
Home again, after an absence of four weeks

spent in the Eastern part of the State where
[ experienced the debilitating effects of sick
ness, the attention of kind friends, and was
cheered by the prospect of the continued ad-
vancement of the Anti-Slavery cause. While
n that rich portion of our fair Peninsula State,
my mind reverted to the time when.twenty-four
years since, I trod the forests alone. The ob-
ect, to so seek a farm in that wild,uncultivated
region, where the Oak monarch of the forest
stood unmolested, and the Black Walnut, the
>ride of the Michigan woods, raised its tower-
ng head, inviting the adventurer to the rich
oil marked by its locality. In those days the
>ear roamed undisturbed save by the red hun-
er, and the wolf, howling a requium over his

fallen prey, broke the stillness of the night,
vhile the day was enlivened alone by the
cheerful notes of the wood bird, and the bound
f the nimble deer ; for the pioneer had not at
hat time erected his log cabin, and the sound
f the woodman's axe was not yet heard in the
ich glades and beautiful uplands of Plymouth-

Twenty-one years since, I erected my log
cottage, and cheered on by the assistance and
miles of my other self, we fixed our home in

he illimitable wilds of the, then, far West.
?oor, yet contented and happy, we crowned

our cottage with flowers, and ornamented our
ituation with choice trees from the forest,
vhich now, after twenty years of luxuriant
Towth, stand the pride and beauty of ihe ma-
or.

Such was our first home in Michigan But
he forests have fallen, and extensive fields of
waving grain manifest a high state of cultiva-
ton—log cabins have given place to elegant
mansions, and treasures of Juxury are poured
nto the lap of industry—villages have sprung
up in every part of the country, and the neigh-
ng of the steam-horso is heard, as he bears
over the iron track the rich treasures of the
West towards the place of their destination.

In passing through many parts of the State,
we observed that, although in many places
here will be a failure of the wheat crop, in
ithers it will richly pay the farmer for his toil.

Other crops look well, and promise an.abun-
dant harvest. The pioneers of the West are
ieing rewarded for their enterprise, and Mich-
gan, in her pride and her beauty, stands un-
rivalled as a wheat growing district.

Fourth of July.
The celebration of the Sons of Temperance

on the fourth, notwithstanding the rain, passed
off well.

The Address was highly approved.
Great credit is due the ladies of our village

br the tasteful and elegant arrangement of the
able, vhich was beautifully ornamented with
wreaths of green interspersed with flowers,
and laden with good things.

Appropriate toasts were drank in "pure
old water.

Bui as the proceedings have not been hand-
d in we cannot give specimens.

We Hope every effort of Tempranco will be
rowned with success until Alcohol will cease
o be remembered as a beverage.

For the Libert y Press.
DETROIT, July 3, 1848.

FRIEND HUSSEY : In considering what course
of action it was appropriate for us to adopt at
this most favorable juncture in the Anti-Sla-
very cause, it was my purpose to speak of the
more obvious means for advancing its princi
pies, as proclaimed and advocated by the Lib-
erty party, rather than to discuss the question
which is now becoming deeply important in
the minds of many of our friends, (particular-
ly in Massachusetts and Ohio,) whether the
time had not arrived whan, without the sacri-
fice of principle, there might not be a union
among all the Anti-Slavery men, of whatever
political creed, and a new organization effect-
ed by which multitudes hitherto standing aloof
from the Liberty party, will be brought hear-
tily to co-operate in the advancement of our
principles. Already immense gatherings of
the friends of liberty and free soil havo been
held in both of those States, attended by lead-
ing men of all parties, who were prepared to
sacrifice all other distinctive party principles
and unite on some common platform to roll on
the cause of human liberty, and at both of these
meetings a call was issued for a grand rally of
the friends of" Free Soil and Free Principles,"
to be held early in August at the city of Buf-
falo. What may grow out of these mass move-
ments that may justify the friends of liberty in
securing their co-operation forthe advancement
of our great principles, it is as yet impossible
to determine, and useless to speculate, as the
events will soon be upon us. For one I can
say there must be a coming up to a much high-
er standard of abolition principles than the
Barnburning Democracy of New York have
yet given us in the recent elaborate letter of
their distinguished nominee, (Van Buren,) be-
fore I could look with the least favor upon u-
nited action. This might answer for the New
York Tribune stamp of Anti-Slavery men, but
I trust it will not take with any who have long
since adopted higher ground than the mere
question of slavery extension. And yet I am
free to say, that if there can be some course of
united action adopted and recommended at that
Convention, which, while it shall secure all the
fundamental principles of the Liberty party
touching the abolition of Slavery, will , by a
re-organization to some extent of that party,
secure^he immediate and hearty co-operation
of thousands throughout the free States, who
have hitherto acted with the Whig and Demo-
cratic parties, I shall rejoice to see it. But, be
that as it may, the means which as Liberty men
we should now seek to use to the best possi-
ble advantage, and which I would especially
recommend, may be summed up in this—" AGI-
TATE !"—by means of Anti-Slavery periodi-
cals, pamphlets, speeches, and to keep the pub-

nxind*  ar̂ ufln l ue awalu to the abominations

of Slavery, and its controlling influence upon
the morals, politics and prosperity of our en-
tire land ; to the shameful, humiliating fact that
our would-be great men are seen crouching to
the haughty demands of the slaveholder, and
suffering liberty to lie prostrate and bleeding
even in the Senate Chamber of the Union as
witnessed in the Oregon debate, when but two
voices were heard in her defence, or basely
turning their backs upon all the cherished prin-
ciples and peculiar interests of the North, as
evidenced by the recent shameful bids of Nor-
thern aipiranls for slaveholding suffrages, and
the unprincipled action of both Whig and Dem-
ocratic National conventions.

These are no longer matters of speculation
or mere idle declamation, but shamefui, veri-
table facts, forming a part of the recorded his-
tory of our country which no political dema-
gogueism can gainsay or refute, enacted, too,
with such bold effrontery as lo awaken the at-
tention of every reflecting candid mind. Now
with these facts out before the nation, it does
seem as if all that Anti-Slavery men need to
do was to spread them far and wide, by means
of their numerous organs throughout the land,
and press them upon the attention of their fel-
low citizens. Surely at such a time as this,
when the Anti-Slavery press is teeming with
such stirring truths, calculated to arouse the
sleeping sensibilities of the North and awaken
them to action, no Liberty or Anti-Slavery man
should be destitute of at least one thorough An-
ti Slavery organ, and, where at all practicable
two or three, published in different parts of the
land, will be found of great service in furnish-
ing him with facts and arguments with which
to meet his Pro-Slavery opponents.

In connection with the spread of Anti-Sla-
very documents, speeches, &c, we may urge
the holding of town and village meetings of
the Anti-Slavery friends, inviting and urging
the attendance of friends and neighbors of any
and every political faith, to talk over with them
the great and stirring truths and principles we
seek to advance. We are satisfied far more
good can be accomplished in this way, for '.he
advancement of our cause where the Anti-Sla-
very friends will mingle together and depend
upon their own domestic, or neighborhood ef-
forts, in a spirit of kindness and candor to rea-
son with their fellow citizens, than by any great
effort or system at State agency or foreign lec-
tures. A file of the " National Era," (an ex-
cellent paper,) by running back over the past
six months would furnish facts and arguments
enough to give a power to the weakest advo-
cate of our cause, which all the subliity of the
wisest Pro-Slavery political opponent could
not overthrow. We are persuaded that fre-
quent meetings of that kind among our friends
scattered over the State could not fail to pro-
duce the happiest results, and bo found among
the most effective means to advance the cause
of liberty.

But should any of them feel that greater
.jood could be done by the assistance of others,
[ may state that our well known friend, Hen-
ry \i\h\ij (he " eloquent fugitive," is now in

this city, where he will probably spend most
of the summer, and I am authorized from him
to say that although he does not court such ser-
vice at present, yet if the friends in any por-
tion of the State think a visit from him would
be of service to the cause, and will raise the
necessary means to defray his expenses, and
some reasonable compensation, he will cheer-
fully answer their call. Any communications
addressed to him here will be duly received.
In connection with other means I would also
cheerfully second your suggestion, that our
State Executive Committee arrange for call-
ing one or more mass meetings of all the friends
of Liberty throughout the State, to be held at
such place and time as they, after due inquiry
shall deem best for the good of pur common
cause. It seems to me that these and kindred
means vigorously adopted and urged by our
friends throughout the Peninsular State, can
not but result in advancing the great princi-
ples.

The Independent People's Convention
Met at Columbus, Ohio, on the 20th of June,

1848. E, S. Hamlin, of the Cleveland True
Democrat, in reference to the Convention,
says:

The utmost decorum prevailed throughout.
A? for its harmony, it is evidenced by the fact
lhat on the great question of calling a National
Convention to nominate a Presidential ticket
in favor of Free Territory, there was but one
dissenting voice. In regard to the question of
acting in a separate organization in State mat-
ters, there was a like unanimity in opposition
to any such action at the present time. All
the Convention did in this matter was to re-
commend to our friends to vote for no man for
Congress, or the State Legislature, who is not
an open friend of freedom, and will make that
question paramount to all others. While the
great issues made by the Convention are, No
MORE SLAVE STATES No SLAVE TERKITORY,
resolutions were passed in favor of disposing
of the Public Lands in limited quantities to ac-
tual settlers, in favor of Harbor and River
Improvements, favor of the reduction of Ex-
ecutive patronage, &c. From beginning to
end the proceedings of the Convention were
characterized by moderation, firmness, and en-
thusiasm. The address to the People of Ohio,
when published, will be found to compare fa-
vorably with any public document which has
been put forth in this State for years.

About 800 delegates were presenl, and the
Convention is admitted on all hands to have
been the largest whioh has assembled at our
State Capital in many years.

Prominent men of all parties, were actively
engaged in the movement, and entered into it
with an enthusiastic determination to assert
their rights, promote the cause of human lib-
erty, and not to abandon principles formerly
advanced.

All was harmony, enthusiasm, and determi-
nation. All for which the Convention was
called was accomplished ; and each man went
home from that convocation of intelligent and
independent freemen, strong in his convictions
of tho right, and self-pledged never to with-
draw from the fight till the collar of southern
dictation is unloosed from the too willing necks
of the northern people, and the great principle
of Free Soil is triumphant.

This Convention adjourned on Wednesday,
the 21st instant. We give below the resolu-
tions adopted by it :

WHEREAS, we have assembled in Conven-
tion as the friends of freedom, free territory
and free labor, and are willing and desirous lo
co-operate with any party thoroughly resolved
and inflexibly determined to permit no farther
extension of slavery, and to resist the alarming
aggressions of the slave power, and to support
nominees for the Presidency and Vice Presi-
dency presented by the Conventions of either
party, if animated by a like resolve; but pre-
pared also,in the event that either of the great
political parties should nominate a candidate
unfaithful to freedom, to act as befits men de-
termined to resist by all constitutional means
the introduction of slavery into national terri-
tories.

And whereas, the Convention styling itself
Democratic, assembled at Baltimore on the
22d of May, 1848,nominated forthe Presiden
cy Lewis Cass, whose recent and ardent
friendship for the Wilmot Proviso has sudden-
ly been converted into decided hostility by
Presidential aspirations : and the Convention
styling itself Whig, assembled at Philadelphia
on the 7th of June, 1S48, nominated for the
Presidency Zachary Taylor, a large slavehold-
er of the extreme South, who has never avow-
ed a sentiment in favor of the restriction of hu-
man slavery, but from his position, circum-
stances, habits and associations, must be pre
sumed to be favorable to its extension.

And whereas, among the principles of Ohio
avowed by her Legislature, cherished by her
citizens, and incorporated in her fundamental
law, none are more firmly fixed than this of
opposition to slavery extension :

1. Resolved, therefore, That this Convention,
and the freemen whom this Convention repre
sents. unwilling to submit to slavaholding dic-
tation, but determined now, and hereafter, at
all times, and under all circumstances, to resist
inflexibly, the aggressions of the slave power,
repel, with indignation, the nominations dicta-
ted by the slave holders to the Baltimore and
Philadelphia Conventions, as utterly unworthy
of the support of non-slaveholding freemen.

2. Resolved, That the provison of Jefferson
prohibiting tho existence of slavery after 1800
in all the territories of the United States, south-
ern and northern, the votes of s'X States, twen-
ty-three delegates in Congress to three States,
and seven delegates against it; the actual ex-
clusion of slavery from the north-western ter-
ritory by the ordinance of 1787 unanimously
adopted by Congress ; and the entire history
of that period clearly shows that it was the set-
tled policy of the nation, not to extend or na-
tionalize, but to limit and localize slavery ; and
to this policy, which ought never to have been
departed from, the Government ought imme-
diately to return.

3. Resolved, That our fathers ordained the
Constitution of tho United States, to establish
justice, promote the general welfare and secure
the bleJsings of liberty, but expressly denies
to the Government which they created, all
constitutional power to deprive any person of
life, liberty, or property, without duo legal
process.

4. Resolved, That in the judgment of this
Convention, Congress has no power to insti-
tue slavery ; and that no such power can be
found among those specially conferred bv the
Constitution, or received byFimplication from
them.

5. Resolved, That Congress, having no pow-
er to authorize slavery in the Territories, is

bound by every consideration o/' reason, jus-
tice, sound policy and constitutional obligation
to prohil it its int-roductioH. We claim tue
Territories under the guaranties of the Con-
stitution, and accept the issue tendered to us
by the slaveholders as to their demand for
more slave States and more slave territory,
and our answer is, no more slave States, no
more slave territory,

6. Resolved, That we grca'.ly honor the
bold, honest and independent course of the
New York Democrcy in maintaining the prin-
ciples of Jefferson against the extension of sla-
very ; and of the delegates to the Baltimore
Convention in refusing to accept seats in that
body upon conditions dishonorable to their
constituents, and we earnestly degire to co-
operate with them in the approaching struggle
for free soil and free men.

7. Resolved, That we repose full confidence
in the wisdom, patriotism and firmness of
JOHN M'LEAN . His opinions that slavery can
exist only by virtue of special law—that the
common, national law, law of nature aro op-
posed to it—that the relation of master and
slave is an unnatural and artificial relation, cre-
ated by the municipal law, and consequently
cannot exist beyond the binding influence of
such law, and that Congress has no power to
constitute slavery anywhere, meets our warm-
est approval and hpartiest concurrence.

9. Resolved, That Preston King and Joha
Van Buren, by their indomitable courage and
inflexible perseverence in leading the N. York
Democracy against the combined " forces of
Hunkerism and Slavery, have entitled them-
selves to the admiration of all lovors of free-
dom and haters of despotism.

10. Resolved, That John P. Hale—the first
rebel against Hur.kerism and Slavery in the-
Democratic party, and the victor against their
combined powers, and bold and uncompromis-
ing defence in the Senate of the United States
for free soil and free territory, and against the
aggressions of the slave power—has won for
himself the enduring confidence and affections
of all true hearted Amer'cans.

11. Resolved, That we recognize as valid
that interpretation of free soil which assures fo
actual settlers, under suitable limitations, the
free grant of reasonable portions of the public
domain as permanent homes for themselves
and their children ; and we fully believe that
the^free|and independent yeomanry which such
a policy would create, would prove in every
emergency the surest safe-guard and defence
of free institutions.

12. Resolved, That we demand a retrench-
ment of the expenses and patronage of ilia
Federal Government—the abolition of all un-
necessary offices and salaries, and the election
by the people of all local officers in the service
of that government, 60 faa as the same may bo
practicable.

13. Resolved, That we demand freedom and
established institutions for our brethren in Or-
egon, exposed to hardship, peril and massacre,
by the reckless hostility of the slaveholders to
the establishment of a free government for a
free territory.

14. Resolved, That we earnestly invite all
friends of freedom, free territory, and free la-
bor, opposed to the election of Lewis Cass
and Zachary Taylor; to assemble in convention
at Buffalo on the 9th day of August, 1848, to
nominate candidates for the Presidency and
Vice Presidency of the United States, and lake
such other measures as the crisis requires.

15. Hesolved, That an address, signed by
the officers of this Convention, be issued to the
people of the United States, urging attendance
in the convention at Buffalo.

16. Resolved, That wo deem it inexpedi-
ent at this lime to make a nomination for a
Governor.

Abram Ross the kidnapped negro, re-
turned to this city on Friday last, about 12
o'clock. His return created quite a sensation.
There was an almost universally expressed
wish to see him and congratulate him on his re-
turn. We are informed that he escaped from
the boat at Meredosia while laying at the wharf
in the night, by means of a case knife, with
which he unfastened the look upon the door of
his room. The knife was given him to eal
with, and was by him retained, unobserved.—
We learn that his pursuers, not yet content to
relinquish their prey are again prowling about
the city. It is said that the colored people,
alarmed at the temerity and success of these
infernal scoundrels, in carrying off Ross, are
all armed to the teeth, and prepared to resist
unto death any future atempt of the kind.—
[Chicago Citizen.]

ATHER MATIIEW.— A paralytic shock
it is now stated̂ will compel this great Apostle
of Temperance to defer yet longer, and per-
haps abandon forever, his contemplated visit
to the United States. This intelligence will
be read with general and great regret.

ANCTHER COUNTERFEIT.—The Times cau-
tions the public, on what it considers " suffici-
ent authority," against counterfeit notes on the
Sandusky city bank. The plate.it is said, is
the same as the counterfeit 3's on the Com-
mercial bank of Cincinnati. Merely the title
of the bank is altered. [Pitts Gazette.]

A SAD CASB.—Lieutenant Tinden, recently
convicted of robbory and muder in Mexico.and
sentenced to be hung, was previous to the break-
ing out of the War, a resident of SackettV
Harbor, where his young wife now lives, and
where he was married the evening before leav-
ing for the South. A graduate at West Point
in 1840. A melancholy case of crime.

The following notice was harded us by,
a colored friend :—

We, the people of color, citizens of Battle
Creek, came together, NICHOLES EDMONDS in
the Chair, to form some resolutions to contri-
bute to defray the expenses of the law-suit at
Detroit as it respects the Crosswhite family—
We pledge ourselves that we are ready, and

expect to be ready, to help in all such cases.
Liberty or death !

NICHOLES EDMONDS, Chairman.
JOSEPH SKIPERTH, Secretary.
Battle Creek, July 5, 1848.

an Extra of the Lafayette [la. Jour-
nal.

" The nomination of General Taylor is a dis
grace to the Convention, and an insult to the
intelligence and virtue of tho American peo-
ple.

" Mr. FILI.MORE is a good man, and would
have been a thousand times better selection for
President than General Taylor.

" For ourselves, ' sink or swim, live or die,
WE ARE AliAINS T THE NOMINATION, MIGHT AND
MAIN , HEART AND SOUL."

15 *̂ The President of the new Republic of
Liberia, J. J. Roberts, with his wife and
daughter, arrived at Boston on Friday morn-
ing last, in the barque N l h
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Markets.

DETROIT JULY 6.—'There is no movement
or activity in the produce market. Prices re-
main nominally as before quoted. Flour 4 50
to 4 62 1 2. In grain and provisions there is
no transactions worth noticing. Provisions
are without change from former quotations.

BATTLE CREEK, JULY 7.—Wheat 75cts.—
Corn 50. Oats 44.

The Columbian Magazine for 1848.

SDITKD DY STEPHILX M. CHESTER.

A Repository of the Choicest American Literature, En-
tirely Original, and of the most Costly National Em
bellishmeuts.
THE Columbian Magazine enters upon a new year

with prospects increasingly bright and promising. It
htu attained a proud position in the publiG estimation.
Its success, in spite of formidable rivalry and opposition,
and without the aid of large promises and specious ap-
peals, has demonstrated that the American people
lightly appreciated the principle adopted at the com-
mencement of the enterprise and continued to the pres-
ent time—that of PERFORMING rather than promising.
The press universally, and with a generous kindness,
which the Proprietor gratefully acknowledges, has borne
testimony to the superiority of its literature and the
profusion and elegance of its embellishments ; while its
immense and constantly increaing circulation shows
that the press has but uttered the general sentiment,
and afford such agreable evidence that it has met the
expectation of all that it seems to the Publisher almost
unnecessary to speak of tho future.

Still the friends of the Columbian Magazine have a
right to know how far their liberal patronage has stimu-
lated the Publisher to yet further exertions. The best
information on this subject wffl be obtained for the BUC-
cessive number of the present and future volumes.—
Still the Publisher would say,—deliberately, and with
a full consciousness of the extent of the promise—The
Columbian shall henceforth be the best Magazine of its
class in the United States. Toeftect this, arrangements
nr« already made such a3 only an adequate acquaint-
tauce with authors and artists, enlarged experience in
the conduct of thu the enterprise and ample capita'
could secure.

Subscribers may expect, in the new volume, a series
of engravings superior to any thing vet provided by any
magazine published in America. This is no empty as-
surance. The tiling shall be done. At whatever cost,
the Columbian shall distance every competitor in this
respect.

It cannot be necessary to say much of the literary de-
partment of the Columbian. The gentlemen who have
so long and satisfactorily discharged that duty continue
their efficient services, and the Publisher is happy to
announce that they have made arrangements with sever-
al of the most distinguished writers in this country
whose regular contributions will enrich the Magazine
while, as heretofore, the merit of an article, quite as
much as the fame ol its writer, will be the passport to
in pages Elevated pentimeut and pure morality wil l dis-
tinguished all literature of the Columbian Magazine.—
Publisher enumerates, with honest and grateful prid
the following contributors:

Mrs. L. H Sigourney,
Mrs. C. W. Kirkland,
Mrs. Ann S. Stevens,
Mrs. L. M. Child,
Mrs. K. S. Osgood,
Mrs E. C. Embury,
Mrs. Mary E. Hewett,
Mrs. E. R. Steele,
Mrs. E. O. Smith,
Mrs. A. 0. Mowatt.
Mrs. E. K. Eilet,
Mrs. M. St. Lenn Loud,
Mrs. James Hall,
Mrs. C. II . Butler,
Mrs. Anna Salt us,
Mrs. C. Louisa M. Mills,

Mrs. Sarah P. Jenkins,
Mrs. Susan C. B. Thomson,
Miss Ann Sloman,
Miss Kate Sutherland,
Miss Mary M. Chase,
Miss A. I). Woodbridge,
Miss Grace Greenwood,
Miss F. D. Edgeworth.
Miss Maltha Russell,
Miss Fanny Forester,
Miss C. M. Sedgwick,
Miss Hannah F. Gould,
Miss Mary L. Lawsou,
Miss M. (T. Quincy,
Miss Isabel Jocelyu,
Miss Augusta Brown,

Mrs. Lydia Jane Pienon, Miss Mary F. Noble,
Mrs. M. G. Sleeper, Author of Summer Frolick'g
Mrs. Joseph C. Neal, Miss Emily Ames,
Miss Eliza C. Hurley, William Cox,
Miss A. Blackwell, Jtraea V. Otis,
Miss Annie Middloton, Samuel I). Patterson,
Miss Fanny Freeland, Robert I.. Wade,
Miss Sarah II . Jenckes, Edward 8. Gould,
Mr. J. K. Pauldinj, Seba Smith,
Wm.C- Bryant, "~ C. Donald McLi-od.
Fitz Greene Halleck, Rev. F. C. Woodworlh,
Edgar A. Poe, Joseph Bousbton,
John Neal, Rev. ,1 N. Dajtforth ,
Henry W. Herbert, William Wallace.
H. Hastings Weld, Rev. Thomas C. Harris ,
Park Benjamin, Basil Orniond,
T. S. Armor , C. C. Cov
H. T. Tuckertnan, Charles MoLaughliu,
C. Fenno Huffman, J. H. Mancur,
Theo. S. Kay, Alfred 15. Street,
Geo. Wilkins Kendall, Henry B. Hirst,
H. P. Grattau, T. B. Read,
Henry S. Schoolcraft, Richard G. White.

There is yet another department, for the improvement
of which the Publisher has made new arrangements on
a liberal scale. The paper on which the Columbian will
hereafter be printed, is manufactured expressly fur the
purpose, by one of the largest anil most highly esteem-
ed makers in the Union, and the typography wil l be ot
proportionat e neatness and elegance.

The Publisher respectfully solicits from authors, ar-
tists, subscribers and agents, a continuance of the con-
fidence hitherto so generally awarded the Magazine.—
As an earnest of the liberality with which he intends to
conduct that department ol the work, he has prepared,
at a large outlay, a mafiuificent full length portrai t of
WASHINGTON', price two dollars, in stipple and nuv.zo-
tint, which wil l be presented, gratis, free of postage, to
every yearly subscriber to the Columbian Magazine,
who wil l sent to the Publisher three dollars in advance
—postage paid. It in an engraving of such superior
merit, and the subject is of such profound and abidin."
interest, that he cannot doubt that the gift wil l high. '
gratify the receiver, and largely swell the list of his sul
ecribers.

He annexes, also, the following unusually liber
terms of publication ; it being understood that tiles il>
ncriptions are in cash :
For the Magazine and Engraving of Washington, $3,00
For two copies of tha Magazine and the Engra-

ving with each, 5,00
For five copies do do do 10,00
For eight copies do do do 15.00
For twelve copies do do do 60,00

Persons desiring specimens, wil l be supplied on ap-
plication to the Publisher.

EF" Editors who may copy this prospectus entire, in
their papers, and send a copy marked with ink, addres-
sed to the publisher, shall be furnished with the Maga-
zine for one year, Address

JOHN S. TAYLOR, 151, Nasstia st. N. Y.

Senator IViles.
Hon. John M. Niles, of Connecticut, lias

written a letter in which he states most expli-
citly, that the Utica delegation to Baltimore,
were rejected because they did not favor the
extension of Slavery , this is so true that tlier
is no room for doubt among intelligent men.e

Mr. Niles tells tho Democracy of N. York
to stand firmly by their principles; that suc-

is sure in tho not far off future, &c.

General Cass's philanthropy is as com-
prehensive as the ovorarching sky. [Stanton
Democrat.]

And his prospects are as blue, says the
Louisville Journal.

The calling of a Convention for the re-
vision of the Constitution of Connecticut, is
now exciting much discussion in the Legisla-
ture of that State.

Id?" Thanks to JOHN P. HALE for Public
Documents.

MATRIMONIAL .
MARRIED—In Johnstown. July 6. by th*  Rev. Mr.

GaXe, of Battle Creek, HENRY P. CHERRY to Miss
CHARLOTTE E. COWLES.

E3T The cake (a beautiful loaf of which was placed
upon our table this morning,) was exceedingly nice.
We wish the parties all tho happiness that Hymen's sil-
Uen ba ids can weave.

Wool .
"UTOOL GROWERS, MERCHANTS, and others are
»Y informed that the subscribers have made arrange-

ments to Hive special attention to the salo of all descrip-
tions of WOOL on commission, with a thorough pructi-
<~al knowledge of the article, and the markets at home
/md abroad.

CHOUTEAU. MERLE &SANFORD
QUO. OAKLEi ' New York

ES^ In the town of Palermo, in the state of New York,
resides a gentleman by tho uauie of Gardnec. a well
known and highly respected minister. Elder Solom in
Gardner's daughter, in the month of October 1845, was
taken with dropsy and went through the successive
stages of that disease and was at last given up by the
first medical men of the vicinity, at this stage, writes
Mr. Gardner, " we heard of your Lithoutriptic—lent in
great haste for a large bottle—ehe took it in i) days,
was better, soul for 4 more, and at ibis date, May 10th,
1846, my daughter is now at work and free from that
dreadful disease—to all human appearance, as well as
ever, SOLOMON GARDNER.

The above is correct regarding my case. I am happy
to add I am well. MARY ANN GARDNER."

Reader look at our columns, see Great American
Remedy,—Dr. G. C. Vaughns Litbontriptic, —call upon
Agent and get a pamphlet-

Wutal' i BalKnm of Wil d Cherry
GREAT REMKDY.—A very important diseases over

which this Balsam exerts a very powerful influence, is
that of a Diseased Liver. In this complaint it has un.
doubledly proved more efficacious than any remedy
hitherto employed, and in numerous instances when pa-
tients had endured long and severe suffering from |the
disease, without receiving the least benefit from various
remedies, and when Mercury has been resorted to in
vain, the use of this Balsam has restored the liver to a
healthy action, and in many instances effected permanent
cures, after every known remedy had failed to produce
the deired effect. Sec advertisement. 9

Pil l s Far  Michigan.
A MEDICINE FOR THE SEASON.—Most all the

prevailing complaints of this time of the year are easily
cured if attended to in time, by the use of the proper
medicine, and it is admitted by Physicians well known
here, that Dr. G. B«njamin Smith's Indian Vegetable
Sugar Coated Pills are not only safe and pleasant, but
really the most efficacious family medicine in use.—
Children can take these pills with entire safety, for Colds
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tal functions. Aron V. Brown, Governor of Tennessee,
buys these pills by the dozen boxes and is the best cus-
tomer in Nashville. He says, " they are the best pills
his family ever used," which is also the opinion or  all
who make trial of them. A.T. HAVENS

LIST' OF I.KI'TI M
"REMAININ G in the Post Office at Battle Creek
-DJ Calhoun county, Michigan, for the quarter en-
ding June 31, 1848
Anderson Bashsheba
Anderson Harry
Amsden Jered R 3
Allen John
Adams Mrs Botsy
Atwood Mrs Mary
Akerly Annias

B
Baldwin David R 2
Berger Miss Mary
liaijey James 2
Bailey C.ileb
Brown Miss Mary
Bragg Hannah
Bigalow John
Bates Mrs Jane
Belmer Alexander
Byington Rev Win \V
Berdgell Caroline

C
Cole Peter D
Chase D S
Criger Miss Mary Ann
Conner Robert
Cross Fayette
Campell Albert H
Chadwieh T A
Clifton Miss V
Chase James
Clapp Mrs Susan
Cro.wth.er Mr i Azelia
Curtis James
Copelnnds Mesrs

D
Ooane Artemas 3
Dodge Charles G 2
Detncrast Jacob
Dawley Geo or John

Brimmer
Dowe Marcus F
Densinore Calvin
Draper E A
Dennis Gorge
Davis James
Davis William
Dickenson Mrs Polly*
Dickeuson Nathan
Darrah Wilson R 3

E
Edmonds Miss Mary E

F
Fuller Oliver N
Feilding Mary E
Fowler Jacob
Foster Nathan
Freeman Otis W
Frey Joseph
Foot Roxey
Fellows Mrs Laura A

G
Griswold Win 2
Griswold Mrs Betsy
Grodevant John
Gainby James M
Gilbert Charles
Grover Joab
Greggory C Myron
Gilson Hugh

H
Hathaway Jacob
Hughes Richard
Iloyt W C & H
Hoyt Cephas
Hoag Robert
Hoag Hiram
Harned John L
Henderson Thomas
Higgins A D
Hodgis T D
Hawkins Smith
Hall Sarah Ann
Harman Win I I
Harrison Mr 2

I
Ingersoll Orsen

Jones T Z R

Jones Thomas
Jermnn John

K
Kirk Thomas
Kassicks Messrs
Kirklnnd Samuel

L
Loutzonhiser Joseph
Lovecraft Wm
Lawles James
Littlefield Darain
Lamoreaux Geo VV
Lowree George
Lampson Orpha E 2
Laraway Matildia C

M
Maynard Marvin
Millspaugh Jacob M
Marsh Henry
Moore Rubeu W
Moon B F
Mason James B
Mott Horas
Mitchel Wm
McKinney Catherine or

Leonard
Malone Win Jr

- Mowry Wm C
McAlister John H
Magown Edward
Morris Amanda
Munson Z G or R F

Tracy
N

Newkirk C L
Nowlon Richard
Norris Abratn
Norton miss Helen

O
Olney miss Nancy

P
Parcels Isaac
Pettiugill Cyrus
Pratt Levi
Pratt miss Betsy Ann
Powers Abner
Packer James
Pellham miss Susan
Proctor A H

R
Riley Joseph
Root Erastus

S
Sweet Orman S
Sweet mis Susan
Syms Charles
Stephens George P
Sougal Alexander
Soder miss Rhoda Ann
Smith Leonard
Smith Almon
Smith Ira
Smith Elizabeth
Simmons Samuel
Shower John
Spencer miss Martha
Stiles Chester
Schutt Wm or Cheater
Swetlaud Charles
Stafford Eleanor

T
Tallmadge Josiah 2

V
Vedder Levi
Van Wie Henry A

W
Wntters David
Worren Wm A
Weaver W D
Woodworth Downer
Whittle Thomas
Wilcox Watterman
Warriner Elizabeth F
Wilson Sarah

Y
Yates Benjamin
Youmans John B

KW Persons calling for any of tho above Letters
wil l please say they are advertised.

ALONZO NOBLE, Postmaster.
July 1, 1848, 12-3w

Apothecaries Hall.
D OCTOR M. GILL having recently purchased this

well known Drug and Medicine Store would re-
spectfully notify the citizens of Battle Creek and vicin-
ity that he is now tillin g up his store with a good ass-
ortment of Dmgs Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs,
Groceries &c &c. fresh Irom the East.

Doct. G. designs to desposo of hisstock at the lowest
possible rates, and is determined not to be undersold.

No articlet of Medicine either Mineral, Botanic, 01
Patent wil l bo sold except those which can be warranted
pure and genuine.

Al l the usual Patent Medicines are kept constantly
on hand, amongst which are the following a for most of
which Dr. G. is an agent.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry
Townscnd's Comp. Ext. Sarsaparilla,
Currie's. do
Bristols. do
Osgoods Chologogua
Sherman's or Folgers OloiaoniarJ
Vaughn's Vegetablo Lithontriptic.
Vaughn's Vermifuge.
Banlay'H Balsam of Wahoo and Wild Cherry.
Hasting's syrup of Naphtha.
Jaipia's Expectorant-
Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life.
Hays Liniment for Piles.
Upham's Pile Eloatuary, together with an endless va-

riety of Liniment, Plasters, Pills, Cordials &c. &c—
A few of the Pills and Clickners's G B. Smith's
d Wm. M. Smith's Sugar coatedt Moffat's Phiuney's

3randieth's, Gregory's, Persian, Oriental aud Hooper's
'em.de pills.

N. B. Doct. G. still continues to attend to the duties
if his profession as his primary business, all calls there-
ore, with which he miy be favoured by the afflicted,
wil l as usual receive hb ttriotet t attention

Bittl e Creek. Tnlr ft, 1348.

SUGAIl-COATE D

Purgative Pills.
Cured loithin the last year over 200,000 persons

who had been laboring under lite most aggra-
vated complaints, and given up as Jtopclcss
cases by the most eminent physicians.

S^GAR COATED

STABLE PI

Heart, Rising in the throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of
all kinds,] Female complaints, Measles, Salt Rheum,
Heartburn, Worms, Cholera Morbus, Cough, Consump-
tion, Fits, Liver Complaint, Erysipelas, Deafness, Itch-
ings of the Skin, Colds, Nervous Complaints, and a va-
riety of other diseases arising from impurities of the
Blood and obstructions in the organs of digestion.

I t has been clearly proved that nearly every disease
to which the human frame is subject, originate from
Impurities of the blood or derangements of the Diges-
tive Organs; and to secure health, we must remove the
obstructions or restore the Blood to its natural state.—
This l'uot is universally known; but people have such
an aversion to medicine that, unless the case is urgent,
they prefer the disease to the cure, until an impaired
Constitution, or a fil  of sickness rebukes them for the
folly of their conduct. Still they had some excuse ; for
heretofore, medicine in almost all its form wus nearly
ae disgusting as it was beneficial. Now, however, tho
evil is most effectually removed ; for Clickner's Vege-
table Purgative Pills, being completely enveloped wilh
a coating of pure white sugar (which is as distinct from
the internal ingredients as a nutshell from the kernel.)

11 ave no taste of Medicine.—But are as easily swal-
lowed as bits of candy. Moreover they neither nause-
ate or gripe in the slightest degree, which is otcassion-
ed by the fast that, they are compounded on scientific
principles and operate erpially on all the diseased parts
of the system, instead of confining themselves to, and
racking any particular region, (which is the great and
admitted evil of every other known purgative.) Hence,
they strike at the root of disease, remove all impure
humors from the body, open the ports externally and
internally, promote the Insensible Perspiration, obviate
Flatulency, Headache, &c.—separate all foreign and
obnoxious particles from the chyle, so that the blood,
of which it is the origin, must be thoroughly pure—se-
cure a free and healthy action to the Heart, Lungs and
Liver, and thereby Restore Health, Even when all
other means have failed. The entire truth of the abov>
can be ascertained by the trial of a single box ; and
their virtues are so positive and certain in restoring
Health, that the proprietor binds himself to return tho
money paid for them in all cases where they do not
give universal satisfaction.

55F° All letters of inquiry or for advice must be ad-
dressed (post paid) to Dr. C. V. CLICKENER. No. G6
Vesey st. New York, or his authorized agents through-
out the country.

N. B. Remember Dr. C. V. Clicknener is the invent-
or of Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort
wti,5 ever heard of until he introduced them in June,
1843. Farchasers should, thui'efbrO ) always ask for
Clickner's Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills, and taue no
others, or they wil l be made the victims of a fraud.—

A. T. HAVENS', Agent, Rattle Creek.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the payment of cer-
tain monies secured to bo paid by an indenture of

Mortgage bearing date the eleventh day of October, in
the »eat of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
forty-fivt?*  executed by Congdon Brown of Convis, Cal-
houn county i l l l ( l State of Michigan, to Benjamin F.
llmman and Jon£ F- -'linmaii, of Bellevue, Eatou coun-
ty, and State albrosfhJ- v'lH-h said mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the BrgWtW of Deeds in and for
said county of Calhoun. on the eighteenth day of Octo-
ber, 1815, in book I of Mortgages, Ou folios 177 and 178
—and on which there is due at the date hereof the sum
of three hundred and eight dollars and tweiuy-fjve els,
lor the recovery of which no proceedings at law Oi'eqni-
ty have been instituted. Notice is hereby given, tî >t
by virtue of a power of salo in said mortgage contained
the premises therein described as follows, viz ; All that
certain tract or parcel of land, lying and being in the
township of Convis aforesaid, viz : The east half (^) of
the southeast quarter ( |) of section six (6,) the south
half (.J) of the west half [4] of the southeast quarter (:})
of section s'.x [6,] together with the appurtenances
thereto belonging, wil l be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder, on the 13th day of September next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court House in the
village of Marshall pursuant to the statute in such case
mado and provided.

BENJAMIN F. HINMAN , > . . . oaa
JOHN F H I M N \ Mortgagees
BNJAMI N F HIN
JOHN F. HINMAN ,

24
JOHN F. H

Dated June 24, 1841). ll-12\v

STATE OF MICHIGAN, >
County of Calhoun, ss J

SHERIFF'S SALE ON EXECUTION.—By virtue of
one execution issued out of the County Court in and

for the county of Calhoun, to mo directed and deliver-
ed, in favor of Richard H. Hall, and against the goods
and chattels, (and for want thereof then of the lands and
tenements) of the defendant named in said execution,
I have levied upon the following described real estate,
viz: The west half of lot twenty-four  of range of blocks
number one in the village of Battle Creek. Also, all
that certain piece or parcel of land, known and descri-
bed as follows, to wit : Beginning at a stake south fifty
one (51) degrees west seventeen and twenty-six hun-
dredths chains from the intersection of Main and Jeffer-
son streets, in the village of Battle Creek: thence south
fifty-one decrees west along the centre of the National
Road, so called, two and fifty-six hundredths chains—
thence north thirty-nine aegrees west six chains—
thence north fifty-ooo degrees ei\6t two and fifty-one
hundredths chains—thence south thirty-nine degrees
east six chains to the place of beginning, containing one
and fifty  one hundredths acres, be the same more or less
—together with the fixtures and appurtenances belong-
ing to each piece or parcel of land, which I shall ex-
pose for sale at public auction or vendue at the Court
House in the village of Marshall county and State afore-
said, on tho 7th day of Aug. next between the hours of
nine o'clock aud the setting of the sun of that day.

C. DICKEY, Sheriff.
By E. CLARK, Deputy.

Dated June 23th, 1848. 10-fiw

Kcady JVIade Clolhing,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
HALLOCK &  RAYMOND have now on hand a very

large stock of Fashionable Ready made clothing,
recently manufactured, and in the best manner, and
which they aro prepared to sell, at wholesale or retail,
at tlie lowest cash prices. Among their heavy stock
may be found a general assortment of all descriptions of
Garments, suitable for Spring and Summer wear, such
as fine Cashmerette, Tweed, Drap de Ta, Summer
Cloth, Linen, aud other Sack and Tweed Coats.

Cassiinere, Tweed, Plain and Fancy Linen, and vari-
ous other styles of Pantaloons.

Super Satin, Silk, Bombazine, Fancy Merino, Mar-
seilles, &c. &c., Vests.

Together with a very large assortment of cheap, du-
rable clothing, ofCoats,Pantaloons, Jackets, Vests, Over-
alls, «fec., Sec, for Spring and Summer wear.

Al l in want of ready made clothing, of any descrip-
tion, are respecifully invited to call aud examine their
stock at the well known " Clothing Emporium," corner
of Jefferson and Woodward Ave .,Det 11

THE CANTON TEA COMPANY has been popular-
ly known for many years. This is the largest and

oldes Tea Establishment in America. The public
have had full proof of their integrit y rnd responsibility.

Their scrupulos regard to all principles that tend to
elevate the character of a large house, is well nnder-
stood, and has already secured thema connection, prob-
ably, larger than all other Tea Establishments united,
and they consequently are determined to sellTeas pur-
er, more fragrant and perfect for the prices, in tho ag-
gregate, than any house in the world

Every package, (in addition to its containing FULL
WEIGHT, independant of the wrapper,) bears the
stamp of neatness and elegance, and the Teas therein
are so thoroughly secured from light and air, that their
luality and power wil l remain unimpaired in any cli-
mate.

A. T. HAVENS, Agent,
Battle Creek. 4

X PIEltSON has opened a sliep, one door East of
t) j Brooks' Hardware store, Main st., Bailie Creek,
fur the manufacture and sale ol' the various descrip.
lions of Boots and Slioes. Particular attention wil l
be given (o Ladies' Morocno-walking Shoes, Gaiters,
Slippers and Ties. T.''e first quality of stoch only
wil l he used and the best of workmen employed in its
manufacture. Pereons desirous ol a first rate fit  and
a durable article wil l please give him a call. All of
the above kept constantly ou hand and mn.de to order.

Hides wanted in exchange tai cub 01 woik- fie
collect the number. One door Easlof Bn.c ' (

Battle Cre«k, May 13, 1848. *

UNRIVALLE D ATTRACTION!!

AMD GREAT BAEGAlfl S !
C. WAKE(iEE & Co.,

Are now receiving at their Store, in the Brick Block, nearly opposite the American Hotel, an en-
tirely new and general assortment of MERCHANDIZE, consisting in part of the following articles—

Broad Cloths,
Fancy Cassimeres,
Satinettg.
Good Assortment Of Summer

Goods,
Prints of all Prices,
Ginghams, — Scotch, American,

and English.
Mull Ginghams,
Pruuella Boots, &c,

Lawns, Dress Mulls,
Shawls, Bonnets,
Sheetings,
Blue and Brown Drills,

Kentucky Jeans,
Cotton Yarn and Warp,
Boots and Shoes,
Ladies' Slips & Ties,
Cotton Batting

Hats Caps,
Palm and Leghorn Hats,
Groceries,
Tea, Coffee,
Sugar, Molasses,
Tobacco Cigars,
Crockery,
Nails,
Glass, &c , &c ,
Wadding, &c , &c., &c,

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS.
The stock is entirely new and well selected, and bought at such rates as will enable the subcribers to

sell very chenp, defying competition. Those who want any aiticle in their line, will dp well to call, as
the inducements offered are unusual.
Any quantity of Wool and Country Produce wanted for which the Highest Price will  be paid.

Battle Creek, Calhoun county, Michigan, June, 1848. 7-6m

JAMES A. BAILEY,
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALER,

BATTLE CREEK, M.,
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale an

assortment of articles in his line, consisting ot
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER,

Trimmings, &c., &c, aud for sale cheap.
The subscriber would respectfully say to

those who desire a GOOD KIT, and a tasty

Fashionable Boot, or Shoe,
And at the same time durable, that he is pre.
pared to execute orders in such a manner a3

TO DEFY COMPETITION ,
Having the best of material and every facil-
ity necessary to gratify the particular taste of
every individual—in short to suit the most
fastidious. Shop, Main st., opposite Brick
Block. Hides wanted, and the highest price
paid. 8

W I S T A R ' S

BALSAIV 1 OF WIL D CHERRY .
The Great Remedy for

Lung Complaints and all Affections of the
Respiratory Organs.

¥E WISH to be distinctly understood that every cer-
tificate and statement of cures performed by Wis-

tar's Balsam of Wild Chery, which we publish, is strict-
ly true. We give names and dates, and invite the clo-
sest scrutiny, and challenge the most rigid inquiry as to
the authenticity of our statements—knowing full well
that a knowledge of facts, as to the great superiority of

examine what follows;
Mr. Joseph I. Younglove;—Sir—As a duty I owe to

the community, and particularly the afflicted, I would
state that I have been for a number of years laboring
under disease aud weakness of the lungs, which caused
me to cough a great deal, aud produced a consequent
debility ol my system generally to such a degree that
it was with difficulty I could walk, to do which, even
for a short distance, I experienced great fatigue. I
had various medicines recommended to me, which I
used without any beneficial effects whatever, until 1
m-ocured a bottle of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
tht> n*»of one bottle afforded relief, entirely relieving
me of ci;.'lgki an(^ restoring my lungs to healthy action.
The use ot it fur a short timo increased my general
health and streng,!1 « e«ch an extent that I was strong-
er and more healthy ti.,:» J ̂ a b e f for many years be-
fore. From the trial I hare :.nade of the medicine I
can confidently recommend it as a powerful tonic and
and a certain cure for affections of' ik<s !ungs unl»ss a
may be in cases of consumption, obstinate*  ! ;"' 1 °*  l o n8
standing. ' JAMES A. I/EiYIS.

March 7, 1846. Bowling Green, Ky-
CONSUMPTIVE PATIENTS !

Wil l please read the following statement from the Har-
rison Gazette. The incredulous are invited to read the
following note from Rev. Mr. Coldron, whose character
for truth and veracity stands above suspicion, and have
their doubts dispelled as to the superiority of Wistar's
Balsam of Wild Cherry, over all other remedies now be-
fore the public of the same character:

CORYDOS, fad., Jan 28, 1848.
I t is no less a duty than a pleasure to state, for the

benefit of the afflicted, that I consider Wistar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry, a great blessing to the human race —
Having tried it in a case of severe affliction of the lungs,
I unhesitatingly recommend it to those similarly aillic-
ted, as the best remsdy I have ever tried, and one which
cured me when Physicians said I must die, and vhen 1
thought myself that my time to depart was, near at hind.

WILLIA M COLDRON.
There is a difference between " Wistar's Balsam of

Wild Cherry" and all other preparations of Wild Cher-
ry. The true and genuine Balsam, as sold by us, con-
tains, besides the extract of wild cherry bark, other
medical agents of great character and efficacy in the cure
of coughs, colds, and general diseases of the chest and
lungs. But the all important difference between this
medicine and all others of the kind is that Wisiars Bal-
sam cures, while other remedies give only temporary
relief to the sufferer.

Sold by.). D. PARK, (successor to SANDFORD &
PARK,) Fourth and Walnat streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
General Agent for the South and West, to whom all or-
ders must be adressed.

A. T HAVENS, Battle; Comstock, & Halsey Mar-
shall; D. A. MoNair, Kalamazoo ; H. A. Goodyear Has-
tings J. Owen a Co. Detroit. 9

DR. H. F. PEERY'S

VERMIFUGE OR "DEA D SHOT."  EOA WORMS
A Highly Valuable Preparation, Capable, from Ihe Promp-

titude of its Action of Cleansing the Systemina
few hours of every wurm.

THE exceeding small quantity of this Medicine required lo
test the exigence of worms, or to remove every one irom the

system, its operating in a few hours,*together with its great
certainty of effect, constitute- it one of the most brilliant disco v-
f!ri<-> of the age. It seldom needs to be repeated and never to
be followed by any other purge. Therefore in urgent cases, as
those of FITS, srASMS,,or CONVULSIONS, caused by worms, unri-
valed superiority is manifest. Few medicines are belter calcu-
lated to improve the health of children, even whare no worms
exist; as it removes those masses of crudities iii.i t line and
closely adhere to the stomach and bowels, giving rise to symp-
tom; tiiti t counterfeit every variety of worm-disease. Although
prompt and certain in its operation, nnd not unpleasant to the
taste, it is perfectly safe, and adapted to the tendCrest age.

The following is an extract from a letter addressed to A. D. &
D, Sands from the Agent at the Derbv Line.

DKEBYLINK , V*., Mnv 7th, 1846.
GENTLEMEN :—I received the box of "Dead Shot" Vermifuge

about fifteen days since, and have aoiv only a few dozen left on
hnnd which will he gone in less than ten days. It seems to do
the work to the perfect satisfaction of all who use it. I hear
sonie'^rcat accounts of it, where it has produced the expulsion
offroml5or 20 to 115 worms from one person, and nearly the
same number from some children. Of course you wil l think
worms one ofthe prevailing diseases in Cauada and Vermont —
Please send me another suj)ply as soon as convenient. Respect-
fully , T. C. &UTLEK.

The following ia from an eminent Physician,
JoNESBOJiouGH.Tpnn., Dec, 3d, 1844.

DR. II . F. PEERY—1 take great pleasure in recommending to
the public your valuable Vermifuge, (properlv called Dead
Shot.) I have been vending it for two years. Nothing of the
kind have 1 ever sold that tins given such univeisal satisfaction.
There was one case in my immediate neighborhood that I now
recollect of in which one dose caused expulsion of 150 worms
from a small child, a? theparentinformed me afterwards.

Very respectfully, JOHN YANCEY, M. D.
Price 25 cents per vial. Prepared by Dr. H. F. PEEBY, and

retail by A. B. & D. SANDS, Druggists, 100 Fulton st. cortifirof
William, New-York. Suld als=o by A.T. HAVENS, J. OWEN
& Co. Detroit, ami by Druggists generally throughout the U-
nited States. 1

1848. 1848.
IIUJV T  I tOBY ,

STORAGE, FORWARDING & COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Warehouse, Foot of Bates Slrecl, Detroit .

Agents for Troy nnd Western Line. No transhipment
at Albany or Troy

PROPRIETORS.—Kice, Ciapp &  Co., No. 31, Coenties
Slip, New York; P. S. Sternbery & Co., comer Front
Ou DsCh sirceis, Ssf&lft . J. J. Newcomi). L. Wharf,
Boston , Tt. Robinson, Pier, Albany, Ageuts.

Also, Agents for the Washington Line.
r-KOPiUETors.—James Grilley & Co, 49 Quay st., Al-

bany, Isaac Jerome, 125 Broad st., New York, Coats &
l''olger, No. 10 Central Wharf, Buffalo, Agents.

Liberal Cash advances made at nil times upon proper-
ty destined for Eastern Markets, or for sale here. 2-tf

Cheap Drug Store.
THE SUBSCRIBER has been enlarging his store,

and receiving large additions to hisstock of goods,
and is now prepared to wait upon all his old customers,
ami ;is many new ones as please to give him a call.

You wil l find every article usually kept in a Drug
Store, including 1'aints, Oils, Dye Woods, Patent Med-
icines, and a great variety of articles in this department,
together with a large stock of School Books, booss for
town libraries, Blonksand Blank Booes., Letter, Fools-
cap and Wrapping Paper, fancy Stationery, Jewelry*
JtfuJ'cal Instruments. &c-, &c.

Tilt.? is l ^ e ageney ofthe Canton Tea Company and
families c>.-" ' J" supplied with a choice article, and at a
low price. Ai ' klP<la of Groceries cau be found here,
and the prices are just light to suit those who wish to
bay che>p.

Physicians, Merchants, Po-Jlers, Fanners, and in short
all can make money b) calling, h** I am determined not
to be UNDERSOLD, either at wholesale or retail, by
any similar establishment this side of New York,

A. T. HAVENS
Battle Creek, April , 13, 1848.

Millinery .
MRS. lUKRSON has recently opened a Millinc -
ry Establishment on Main street, at the dwelling
house formerly occupied by E. L . Stillson,

Es(|. Her present stock was carefully selected this
spring in the city of New York, and consists of Chinese
Pearl, Rice Straw, French Gyrap, Petal Straw, Neopo-
litan and Florence Braid; a variety of silks for bonnets
embroidered ribbons, straw fringe, artificial borders,
face trimmings, band-boxes, &c, all of the very latest
style.

Dress making in all its various branches, and accord-
ing to the latest fashion. Plates of Fashions wil l be re-
ceived regularly from New York. Bonnets altered or
dressed over neatly and speedily, at moderate rates.

Battle Creek, June 8, 1848. 8

T
"  Hold Your  Horses!'

HE SUBSCRIBER would inform nddle nnd
and Harness buying public, that'i" ' on hand, fi

is Constantly manufactoiiiig,Saddles, Harness,Bridles,
Halters, Trunks, Trunkaes, Valieces, Carpet Bags,
Whips, Sec, &c , which wil l be hereafter Sold for Cash
—and Cash only—at prioes down, down, down so low
you wil l think he stole the stock, or that their is some
mistake about it. Call and see. Dont forget your
Pocket Book, Shop on Main St, opposite the " B. Creek
House"—Sign ofthe mammoth Collor.

Battle Creek, April , 1848. R. R. OSGOOD.

First Again.

JUST RECEIVED from New York, a splendid as.
sortment of ladies and children*  Straw Bonnets,

consisting in part of Tuscan, Pedal Braid Lace, Fancy
Braid and Split Straw.

ALSO—A lot of beantiful new style Ribbons, not
forgetting a choice assortmeut of printed Lawns, Or-
gandy Muslin and Scotch Gingham of the finest qual-
ity—cheap for cash. 5 BROWN & BRKWSTER.

TAKEN UP by the subscriber ou the 7th day of
June, one sorrel hore, with hind feet white, white

stripe in the forehead, Also one light bay marc, mane
and tail black, starin the forehead, with a spavin on one
hind leg, supposed to be from eight to ten years old.

WM. H. HARMON.
Emmett, June 21, 1848. l]-9w

[ Mi l A N CUKE FOR TQOTH-ACHE— warranted free
J_ from all poison, ami to be a sure and lasting euro for
tooth-ache, and for  the preservation of decayed teeth.—
For salo at tho Drug Store of A. T. HAVENS.

NTOVUS:: STOVES: : :
N E W E S T A B L I S H M E N T .

THE UNDERSIGNED having opened a store one
door East of W. H. Coleman's, respectfully invite

the attention ol the Stove buying community to an ex
aininat.ion of their Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Stoves. Stove pipe and a general assortment oi Tin
and Jappant'd ware kept constantly on h;iml.

A, & b. D. BCNNELL.
Battle Oeok, May 16, 1848.

.1EWELR Y nnd fnnrv goods at the cheap
Drue Store of

A.T. IUVE.NS.

Carpenter's Tools.

A GOOD assortment wil l be found at the hardware
store in Battle Creek, Consisting of broad aXM, wfe's

c. s. and common augurs, long and short jointers, jack
planes, smooth ditto, hollows and rounds, skew and rab-
bit planes, brads, match planes, base ditto, grecian ova-
1ns, sash planes, ploughs, saw sets, (a newar'icle) brace
and bits, augur bits, steel squares, marked to 12tlis, slicks
new magog, scotch gray aud hindostan oil stones, all of
which wil l be sold cheap.

S
Invaluable Companion.

IX Lectureson Causes,Prevention and Cure of Con-
sumption, Asthma, Diseases ofthe Heart, and all Fe-

male Diseases. 234 pages, 28 engravings. Paper 50
cts; bound 75 cts. Mail to any part—postage 9 1-2 cts.

Shoulder Braces and Chest Expanders, $2. Mail to
any part. 50 cts. postage. Inhaling Tubes, Silver,
$3. by mail, letter postage. Abdominal Supporters,
perfect, $3 to $10,forall Ruptures, Falling of tlie Bow
sis and Womb, and Weak Back, and Chest; sent by
Express everywhere. For Braces or Supporters, or Rup-
ture Supporters, give height from head to foot, and cir-
cumference of person next the surface, just above the
hips. If Rupture, mention which side. Agents wan-
ted for the sale ofthe above goods. Address Dr. S. S.
FITCH, 707 Broadway, Now York, post paid.

Feb. 24, 1848.

Family Bibles

SO ARRANGED that the books, chapters, &c,, may
be road as one connected history. Also, commercial

and fancy envelopes, tissae, perforated nnd billet paper,
Napoleon and uis Marshall, and Washington and his
Gfonerali, &c., &*. , juat rocoived at the drug stcre of

April 12, 134B. A, T. HAVENS.

Estray.
HTRAYED or stolen, from the Town of Battle Creek,
O one Erench Horse, one two year old Colt, brown
color. The Horso is a sorrel, nino years old, with a
rone head, heavy niano and tail, heavy limbs and a fast
racker. Any one giving information through the Post
Office where said horses may be found, shall recoive a
liberal reward. DANIEL DEAL.

M ni-SmTi H o n s e, by L. KINGSBTRY, Marsh-
all, Michigan. Stage leaves this bouse for the North

and South.

WESTERN HEW VOI1K

COLLEGE OF HEALTH,
207, Main street, Buffalo !fev> Yark

DR. G, C, VAUGHN'S
Vegetable Lithontriptic Mixture.

THIS celebrated remedy is constantly increasing its
fame by the many cures it is mnking all over the

world. It has now become the only medicine FOR
FAMILY USE, and is particularly recommended for
DROPSY: all stages of this complaint immediately re-
lieved, no matterof how long standing. See Pamphlet
for testimony.

GRAVEL, and all diseases of the 'urinary organs; for
these distressing complaints it stands alone; no other
article can relieve you ; and the cures testified to wil l
convince the most ceptical; Liver Complaint, Billions
diseases, Fever and Ague. To the Great West especial-
ly, and wherever these complaints prevail this medi-
cine is offered. No material agent, no deleterious com-
pound is a part of this mixture, it cures these diseases
with certainty and celerity, ami does not leave the sys-
tem torpid. See Pamphlet.

FILES, a complaint of a most painful character, is
immediately relieved, and a cure follows by a lew days
use of this article : it is far before any other preparation
for this disease, or for any other disease originating
from impure blood.—See pamphlet.

DEBILIT Y OF THE SYSTEM, weak back, weak
ness of the Kidneys, &c., or inflamation of same, is i.in
mediately relieved by a few ilays nee of this medicine,
and a cure is always the result oTit'a use. It stands ns~-
a certain remedy for such complaints*  and also for de-
rangement of th female frame, irregularities, supprcs--
sious, painful menstruations. No article has ever been
offered except this which would touch this kind of de-
rangements. It may be relied upon aa a sure and ef-
fective remedy, and did we feel permitted to do so,
could give a thousand names as proof of cures in this
distressing class of complaints. All broken down,
debilitated constitutions from the effect of mercury,
wil l find the bracing power of the article to net imme-
diately, and the poisonous mineral eradicated from the
system.

ERUPTIVE DISEASES wil l find the alternative
properties of this article to purify the blood, and drive
such diseases from the system. See pamphlet for testi-
mony of cures in all diseases, which the limits of an ad-
vertisement wil l not permit to be named here, Agents-
give them away ; they contain 32 pages of certificates
of high character, and a atrodgor  array of the proof of
the virtues of a medicine, never appeared. It is one of
the peculiar features of this articl e that it never fails to'
benefit in any case, and if bone aud mantle are left to1

build upon let the emaciated and liugermu' invalid
HOPE ON, and keep taking the medicine ;IB long as
there is an improvement.

The proprietor would caution the public against a
number of articles which come out under  the head of
Sarsapnrillas, Syrups, &c., U cures foe Dropsy, Gravel,
&c : They are good for nothing, and concockted t*
gull tiie unwary; touch them notT Their iii.TCirturs lief-
er thought of curing such diseases til l tlii s article had
done it. A particular study of tlie pamphlet is earnest-
ly solicited.

Agents and ail who sell the articl e nr<- gtad tn circulate grntu-
itouslv. Put up in 30 oz.bottles, at$2; Woz. cloat$l oaeh—tlio
larger liolriint r 6 oz.more limn two small boltlu . Look out and
not get imposed upon. Every bottle has "Vallflin' a Vegetablo
Litnontrlpt' c Mixture," hlown upon the plass, lite written sip-
naturcof " G. C. Vrujrhn" OD the directions, and ;t G. C. Vaughn.
Buffalo," stamped on the cork. No other .ire genuine, rreparocf
by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, anil soid al the principal office, 2H7. Main
street, Buffalo, at wholesale and retail. No attention given lo let-
ters unless post paid—orders from regularly constituted Agenla
excepted: post paid letters soliciting advice, promptly attended
to, gratis.

Offices devoted exchiMveh-to the sale oflhis article—132 -
sau st. New York city; 295 Essex st. Salem Man.; and liy tho
principal Druggists throughout the United Stales aud Canada
ns Agents. For sale by
7to,dcl A. T. HAVENS, Battle Creek.

G. & J. G Hil l and J. O.ven & Co., Di-t.; Mavnar.ls. Ann Arho,;
E. Sampson Ypsilanti; J. Brecklbrd Saline. *Iirli. ; F. HtevoiK
Concord ; Hall, Smith k Dunham, Gran Lake ; D. C. Whitwood
Dexter; T. Whcelock, Albion; W.Jackson,Leoni ; A. C.Gooit-"
rich, Paw Paw; J. T. Clapham. Kalamozoo; Brown & Scon,
Schoolcraft; J. C. Lunmore, Niles; J.L. Tobv & Co., Jackson ;
andO.H.Hyde, Marshall. J, W.OWEN, Travelling Ag't.

Groceries at Wholesale.
The subscriber offers a very large and well selected

stock of heavy
4Kv3~ IHL^I ^ GC f̂e fltZ?  3aT̂ L* 9 d ZflC TBf̂ H 5 ^ 1 ^

At lowest possible prices, aud on the most accoinmodfr-
ting terms. Also, a large and full new stock of DYE-
WOODS and DYE STUFFS, aud

Woolen Manufacturer's Machinery,
With a heavy and carefully selected assortment ol

P a i n t s , O i l s a n d G i a. % * ,
Also the following genuine DRUGS &  MEDICINES—

200 lbs. Gum Opiun, (new
crop.)

50 do Calomel, (Eng.)
2 bbls. Camphor
5 do Sulphur
5 do Bpsoni Salt*

1 do Jallup 5 do Gteuber do
do Magnesia i2 do Cream Tartar
do Borax 2 do Castor Cil
do Liquorice 10 do Alcohol
do Sup"i. Carb. 1 bsle Senna

Soda 2 casK-iSal Soda
do Tartaric Acid. 1 case Sal Roclielle.

THEO. H. EATON, 80, Jefferson
Avenue, Detroit, adjoining F. & M. Ban'-.

| ^ " REMOVED SINCE THE FIRE. 8

300,000 Cash Capital,
With a Perpetual Charter.

The .Klii n Fir e InsurniK < Co., of llnrlford , Cl.

THIS Company has been in successful operation for
more than a quarter of a century, and from its

prompt and honorable mode cf adjusting losses, him
never been dishonored at home or abroad.

It has paid, within the last two years, $4,560 for los-
ses sustained by fire in this county.

Policies issued, insuring against the loss or damage
by Fire, on

DWEWLLIN G HOUSE, M ASK F ACTOR1ES
STORKS, MILLS ,
FURNITURE, WAKK HOI
PRODUCE IS STOHK. CHURCH KS,

and upon all kinds of Jnsurable Property, at LOW
RATES.

Any loss which this company may sustain on risks
taken at his agency, wil l be liberally adjusted by tire
agent here, according to the usages of the best l i r r
componies in the country, aud wilh promptness, in
rn,oney current in the city of New York. Tlii s compa-
ny has never contested a loss in the city of New- York" .
Incase differences should arise touching any loss or
damage, the company is pledged, by a resolution of tho
Board of Directors, to submit the same to arbitrators ,
indifferently chosen, oratthe opinion ofthe Iusured.

THOS. K. BRACE, President
S. L. LOOMIS, Secretary.
IW Application for Insurance, or the renewal of pol-

ices, and all business connected with the office, may
be made to the subscriber, duly appointed agent, with
full power to receive proposals aiul iscue police* on
terms as favorable as any office in the state.

JOSEPH C. FHINK, Agent,
Office, No. 1 Court Honj».

Marshall, Dec. 7, 1847

New Tailorin g Establishment.

THE SUBSCRIBER'having opened a shop forbuii-
ness in the village of Battle Creek, on Jeuraoo st..

nearly opposite the Battle Creek House, would respect-
fully announce to the citizens ofthe place and surroun-
ding country, that he is now prepared for operatic-
the Tailoring Business. Having the sxyerionoa tt I'M
ny years in the trade, and by the substantial mautuv
and elegance of style iu which he may do lii s woil;, .'»
trusts he shall bo able to satisfy nnd please tbote who
may be disposed to test bis skill for thrnwhrs—and,
therefore, solicits a share of public patronage.

Particular attention wil l be paid to the fulfilment of
engagements as near the time at possible. Prices adapt-
ed to the times, and the receipts tor payment in tbecom-
rnoii currency of the conn.ry. Cutting done to ordeV.

J. S. MEACHAM.
Battle Creek, June 10. 1848. 'J-om

Tub Factory.

THE SUBSCRIBER takes pleasure in Biformlli g fR.\
public that he has remttaod the business of Tali

making and is ready to supply the public with artioies
of his manufacture on as reasonable terms as any other
establishment in the State. He proposes to mstiunMtart i
nothing but Wash-Tubs, and he wil l guarantee riiar all
work shall be of the best qualify. The patronage oj'th o
publio is solicited.

E. L>A!LEV.
Bailie Creek May, 19 18-16.

200 ounces Quinine
30 do Morphine
25 do Iodine
40 do Hyd. de Pot
10 do Strychnine
2 Cases Rhubarb

Town

HAVilNSbasjusi receive In large assortment oi
suitable for town Hbfnriri , anil td>-y arw in be *iUl

at low prices.
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OF MR. GIDDtNCW OF OHIO.

n the House of Representatives, May 13, 1848
O?J the bill  to pay the executrix of Benjamin
Hodges, deceased, for a tlave who left his
master in Prince Gtorge's county, in August.
1814, and was supposed to havt escaped
vu board the British fleet.

[CONCLUDED.]

In looking back to the darker and more
barbarous ages, when war was regarded as
the only honorable employment of mankind,
we find that slavery existed ; and the prison-
er captured in war, and held as a slave by his
captor, was considered as property. At that
period, when moral darkness enshrouded the
minds of men, and shut out from them an un-
derstanding of their natural rights, the opin-
ion that slaves were property was general, and
no one doubted its correctness. 1 say no one
I mean none but the learned. I except the
philosophers; for Aristotle, in his day, with
a mind enlighiened by reflection, although he
lived in a barbarous age, long prior to the
Christian Ern, denied the doctrine so zeal-
ously maintained in this Hall to-day by South-
ern gentlemen. The Immaculate Nazarene
declared that one object of his divine mission
was, " to proclaim liberty to lisa captive."-
He, too, combated this doctrine of oppres-
sion, which, through ages and centuries of
intellectual darkness, robbed a portion of our
race of their inalienable rights, and which is
now advocated in this body with more zeal
than it was among the Jews eighteen hundred
years since. Even at a comparatively recent
period, some learned and intelligent men held
to this doctrine, now so abhorrent lo every
friend of freedom. As late as 1749, Lord
Hardwicke, of England, held that trover lay
in the English courts for a slave brought from
the West Indies into England. When, in
L77G, Granville Sharpo published his first es-
says, denying this doctrine, il was looked up-
on as ultraism, as opposed to the doctrine of
English law, to the principles expressed by
Lord Hardwicke, and Sharpe was regarded
ns a fanatic. At that time,, no lawyer dared
to rise in a British court and deny that man
could hold property in man on British soil.
When, in 17G9, Sommersett was brought up
before Lord Mansfield on a habeas corpus,
and the sole claim for his freedom was the
great fundamental truth, that God had crea-
ted him free, and thai no positive statute ex-
isted in England by which he could be de-
prived of that liberty which God had given
him, his lordship saw the force of this heav-
en-born truth ; his brilliant mind comprehen-
ded its bearing, and the effect it must have
on mankind. Still he hesitated, remanded
Sommersett, and endeavored to avoid a di-
rect decision of the point by advising the par-
ties to compromise the matter. For more
than two years he refused to declare the o-
pinion of the court. At length he gave judg-
ment in favor of the natural and inherent right
of man to the enjoyment of his liberty. Speak-
ing of slavery, he said, " it is so odious that
nothing but positive law can be suffered to sup-
port it."

On the 4lh of July, 1776, our fathers as-
sembled in solemn coivocalion, denied the
doctrine so strenuously advocated here to-
day, and with unanimous voice proclaimed it
a " self-evident truth" that " all men are born
equal ; that they are endowed by their Crea-
tor with certain inalienable rights; that among
those rights are life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness."

Sir, no evasion, no sophism, can break the
force or impair the perspicuity of this lan-
guage. It proclaimed slavery to be a Irans-

. gression of the laws of nature and of nature's
God. These undying truths took strong hold
upon the public mind of this nation, and of
civilized man. They strike at the existence
of property in man. Wherever these truths
are acknowledged, slavery itself cannot exist.

Eleven years after these doctrines were
recognised as the basis of American liberty
and government, the present Constitution was
adopted. The framers of that instrument had
passed through a seven years' war, had en-

d danger and toil, and great suffering
to establish upon a permanent basis the doc-
trines they had proclaimed in 1776. We
have now reached an important period of our

, as regards this doctrine of properly
in man.

Mr. Madison, in his Papers, informs us,
that on " Wednesday, August 22, lii e Con-
vention proceeded to consider the report of
the Committee of Detail, in relation to duties
on exports, a capitation tax, and a navigation
act. The fourth section reported was as fal-
lows :

" ' No tax or duty shall bo laid by the Le-
gislature on articles exported from any State
nor on the migration nor importation of such
persons as the several States shall think prop-
er to admit; nor shall such migration nor im-
portation be prohibited.'

" Mr. Gerry thought we had nothing to do
with the conduct of the States as to slavery,
but we ought to be careful not to give any sanc-
tion."

Sir, will members from Massachusetts, the
successors o-f Gerry, here to-day, maintain the
doctrine which he laid down i Will tiuiy re-
fuse all sanction of slavery, by refusing to le-
gislate in its favor ? Wil l they discard the
proposition before us, as an indignity to the
representatives of freemen ? I trust they will .
Mr. Madison informs us that " Mr. Sherman,
(of Connecticut) was opposed to any tax on
slaves, as making the matter worse, because
it implied they were property."

Sir, Mr. Sherman, that patriot of distin-
guished ability, of the most unsullied purity,
of the highest devotion to our country, would
do no act which would sanction slavery, or
imply that slaves were properly. Since that
day, more than sixty year3 have elapsed.—
Sbennan has long since been gathered to
his fathers. His precepts and examples are
left on record for our instruction. Light and
knowledge have progressed, mankind are ad-
vancing in refinement; yet, sir, an honorable
member of this House from Connecticut, a
successor of her favorite and distinguished
Bhermen, the present chairman of an impor-
ant committee of this body, one who lias
long served here, nnd who ii about to be

transferred to the other end of the Capitol,
silently unites in reporting to this body a bill
to tax his con*tituenls and the people of the
North to pay for the body of a fellow-man as
property. Sir, when that gentleman gets in-
to the Senate, he and I shall be separated
from each other. I shall be unable to follow
him there, but I would now remind him of
the example of his illustrious precdecessor,
and I would ask him if he intends to oppose
to-day the doctrine of Sherman in 1787.

I appeal to the members from Connecticut
to come forward to-day in support of the doc-
trine which Sherman proclaimed at the adop-
tion of the Constitution. Wil l they acknowl-
edge, in direct terms, by voting for this bill ,
that slaves are property under the Federal
Constitution ? Sherman would do no act that
could imply such an acknowledgement. But
let us trace the proceedings of the Convention
a littl e further.

The discussion, il will be observed, turned
upon the peculiar phraseology of the second
part of the report, which, in classifying slaves
as merchandise, seemed to imply that they
were property, No one expressed a desire
that such an idea should be imbodied in the
Constitution ; on the contrary, there was a
manifest desire, on the part of the members
of the Convention, to shape the phraseology
as to exclude the construction given to it by
Mr. Sherman. Mr. Madison, it seems agreed
with that gentleman. He thus reports him-
self:

" Mr. Madison thought it wrong to admit
in the Constitution" the idea that there could
be property in man.

" Colonel Mason, (in answer to Mr. Gouv-
erneur Morris.) The provision, as it now
stands, was necessary for the case of convicts,
in order to prevent the introduction of them.

" Still, the Convention was not satisfied,
and it was finally agreed, nem. con., to have
the clause read :

" ' B u t a tax or duty may be imposed on
such importation, not exceeding ten dollars
for each person.'

" And then the second part, as amended,
was agreed to."

Thus, sir, the Convention that framed the
Constitution expressed their denial that slaves
were property. They have left no doubt on
that point; they would use no language
which could leave an implication of the doc-
trine now contended for by Southern gentle-
men. It was discarded by them, but it is now
urged upon us. " Mr. Madison thought it
wrong to admit in the Constitution the idea
that there could be property in men."

Sir, the genilemen from South Carolina,
[Mr . Woodward,] asked with great emphasis
" if any member of that Convention was so
stupid as to doubt the propriety of holding
property in men ?" I answer, James Madi-
son, the father of the Constitution, a South-
ern man, and afterwards President of the U-
nited States, has left on record his denial of
that doctrine. I stand here now the advo-
cate of the principle maintained in 1776—
maintained by the entire Convention that fra-
med the Constitution in L7S7, including the
illustrious Madison, and Sherman, and Gerry.
Where are the representatives of Virginia to-
day ? Where the successors of Washington,
of Jefferson, of Henry, and of Madison ?—
Sir, the representatives of that "Old Domin-
ion," the mother of statesmen and of States,
now stand here as the advocates of oppres-
sion, degradation, and abject slavery. They,
sir, denying the doctrines of the Constitution
—the doctrines of Washington and his com-
patriots—insist, that one portion of mankind
may own the other as property. A li t sir,
Virginia has fallen ; " the fine gold has be-
come dim." Her sons no longer lead the
hosts of freedom ; they have become hostile
to the sentiments of their fathers ; her people
breed men, like oxen, for the shambles ;
drive women to market, and traffic in babes
and children ; moral darkness broods over
her, and physical desolation reigns through-
out her dominion.

Sir, these arguments can have littl e effect
upon Southern men. They cannot and will
not take any definite position on this subject.
To-day, they will insist that slaves are not
persons, but properly. To-morrow, should
a different question come before us, they will
insist that slaves are not property, but persons.
I have for ten years been striving to find out
what definite principles Southern men hold
on this subject, but I find that they refuse to
adhere to any principle whatever. They are
sometimes one way and sometimes the other.
" Everything by turns, and nothing long," as
the saying is. And now, sir, as an illustra-
tion of what I have stated, I venture to pro-
claim that not a member south of Mason and
Dixon's line dare rise in his place and say
that he adopts the doctrine, either that slaves
are persons or that they are property. If
such a member be present, I challenge him
to rise in his place and say which side of this
question he will espouse and adhere to ; and
I now offer for that purpose to yield the floor.
[Mr . Giddings paused.]

Mr. Woodward, of South Carolina, rose
and stated, in substance, that slaves were re-
garded as both persons and property.

Mr. Giddings. YesT they are a sort of am-
phibious animal—neither one nor the other,
but composedof both. They are partly persons
and partly things ; part human and part inan-
imate. Well, sir, this I call " sitting on the.
fence" I was aware that gentlemen could
not be provoked to take any fixed position in
regard to slavery. The truth is, slavery it-
self is an anomaly. It is opposed to all mor-
al principle, as well as to natural rights, and
can be reconciled to no rule of propriety.—
But to return to the Constitution. In every
instance in which reference to slaves is made
in the Constitution, they are termed persons.
Thus, in fixing the ratio of representation, it
provides that " the number of free persons,
including those bound to service for a term
of years, and excluding Indians not taxed,
three-fifths of all other persons" It is clear
that the framers not only regarded slaves as
persons, but they were spoken of as other
persons, thus placing them upon same gener-
al basis as freemen. In the ninth section of
he first article, the Constitution provides,
hat " the migration or importation ofsuchper-
WWM any of tho S?UtC'.; shall think proper to

admit, shall not be prohibited until the year
1808," &c. Here, again, the language is
carefully used to distinguish slaves from
property. Again, in the second section of
the third article, the Constitution provides :
" No person held to service or labor in one
State, under the laws thereof, and escaping
into another, shall, by any law or regulation
thereof, be discharged from such service or
labor." Thus, in every instance in which the
Constitution refers to slaves, the are designa-
ted as persons, contradistinguishing them from
property. We are not only informed that the
framers regarded it as wrong to admit in the
Constitution " that there could be property
in man," but they carefully employed such
language, in framing that instrument, as to
preclude such a presumption. So clear have
they left this subject, that no man who ex-
amines it can have doubts. Nor is the sub-
ject left at this point. The construction of
the Constitution belongs to the judicial
branch of the Government.

In the case of Groves vs. Slaughter and o-
thers, (15 Peters's Reports, 449,) this ques-
tion came distinctly before the Supreme
Court of the United States. The constitution
of Mississippi had prohibited the introduction
of slaves into that State after a certain day.
Slaves were taken there and sold on a credit,
alter the time allowed by the constitution of
that State, Suit was commenced on the note
given in consideration of the slaves. The de-
fence set up, that the contract was illegal and
void under the constitution of that State,
which prohibited the sale therein of slaves
from without the State. The reply to this
was, that slaves were properly, and therefore
the State of Mississippi had no power to pro-
hibit their introduction into the State, as the
poyrer to regulate commerce between the
States belonged only to Congress. In deci-
ding the law, Judge McLean said :

" By the laws of certain States, slaves are
treated as property ; and the constitution of
Mississippi prohibits their being brought into
that State by citizens of other States for sale
or as merchandise. Merchandise is a com-
prehensive term, and may include every ar-
ticle of traffic, whether foreign or domestic,
which is properly embraced by a commercial
regulation. But if slaves are considered in
some of the States as merchandise, that can-
not divest them of the leading and controlling
quality of persons, by which they are desig-
nated in the Constitution. The character of
property is given them by the local law.—
This law is respected, and all rights under it
are protected by the Federal authorities;
but the Constitution acts upon slaves as per-
sons, and not as property."

If slaves be property, elave markets may
be opened in Boston, and Massachusetts will
have no power to prohibit these revolting
scenes which are witnessed in this city. If
the doctrine contended for by Southern men
be correct, no State can exclude slave mar-
kets from its territory, or consecrate its soil
to freedom. It well beeomes Southern gen-
tlemen to examine this subject before they
base themselves upon the principle that slaves
are property. Let that be established, and
Congress will have power to prohibit the in-
ternal slave trade at its pleasure. We may
then take slaves from their masters, as we do
other property.

Gentlemen from the slave Slates, being ac-
customed to regard slaves as property, under
their State laws, draw no distinction between
the laws of the slave States and those of the
Federal Government. Persons educated in
the slave States, coming into the office of
President, or inlo either of the Executive
Departments, or into either House of Con-
gress, are likely to bring with them the views
imbibed in such States. Thus we find that
in some instances the President of the United
States and other officers of the Government
have at times, without examination, regarded
slaves as property; and, in some instances,
have paid the public funds for such slaves,not
only without authority of law, but in opposi-
tion to the spirit and letter of the Federal
Compact. The same officers, after having
their attention called particularly to the sub-
ject, have seen their error, changed their
practice, and refused to regard slaves as prop-
erty. So, also, in some of our treaties, slaves
are referred to in connection with other prop-
erty. Such language is used in the treaty of
Ghent, to which I called the attention of this
committee in the early part of my remarks.—
But in these cases the language was employ-
ed without reference to the relation which
slavery holds to the Federal Constitution, as
contradistinguished from the character it pos-
sesses under the government of the States in
which it exists.

But if we examine the subject a littl e more
closely, we shall find that slaves are not re-
garded merely as property in any part of the
country. In every State of the Union they
are punishable for crime, under the State
laws. Such is not the case with any species
of property. Murder may be committed up-
on slaves in any State, and the murderer
hanged therefor. But no such punishment
applies to the killing of any other species of
pioperty. Slaves in such States are, howev-
er, for certain purposes, under their laws, re-
garded as a "peculiar kind of property"—
But the laws of those States are local, and
have no bearing upon the relations which the
Federal Government holds to the institution.
Slavery i« the creature of municipal law, and
can extend no further than such municpal en-
actment has force. It is, therefore, strictly
confined to the jurisdiction creating it. So
s'rictly is ibis rule of law observed by courts
of justice, that if a slave escape from his mas-
ter on to free soil, but for a moment, he be-
comes free forever. Thus, in the case of
Forbes vs. Cochran ct al., (vide 2 Barnwell
&Creswell. 448,) Bayley, justice, remarked,
" Slavery is a local law, and therefore, if a
man wish to preserve his elavo3, let him at-
tach them to him by affection, or make fast
the bars of their prison, or livet well their
chains; for the instant they get beyond the
limits where slavery is recognised by the local
laws, they have broken their chains, they
have escaped from prison, they are free."—
The same principles were decided in the case
of Sommerselt, (see volume 20, State Trials)
and are recognised by ihc courts of <he Uni-

ted States, and by those of nearly all the sev-
eral States of this Union. Property may be
taken by the owner from one State to another;
but if a man voluntarily take his slave or send
him to a free State, the moment he enters
such State, he becomes a freeman. From
that moment the master's power over him
ceases, and he can no more be enslaved.—
The property in such case is instantaneously
transformed into a person. But to examine
this question a littl e further. Suppose the
slaves of South Carolina, or of all the slaves
States, should rise in the plenitude of their
power, assert their own rights, and enslave
the whites, they would then become the own-
ers, and their present masters would be trans-
formed into property, according to this siave-
holding logic. But I find I have no time to
pursue this part of the subjec further.

The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr .
Chapman] has cited a case where the twenty-
eighth Congress passed a law directing pay-
ment to be made to Depeyster and another
for a slave lost in the Florida war. This
rase is cited as a precedent to show that we
have recognised slaves as property. I my-
self advocate the observance of precedents as
strongly as any member of this House. I
would deal out equal justice to all who apply
for it. It is, therefore, proper that we should
look to the former practice of this body in re-
lation to the question.

After the close of the late war with Eng-
land, in the year 1816, a law was passed al-
lowing compensation to the owners of prop-
erty lost or destroyed in the public service
during the existence of hostilities. Pending
the bill, aa amendment was offered, providing
for the payment of slaves lost in the public
service. After discussion, the amendment
was rejected in Committee of the Whole, on-
ly thirty rising in its favor. Yes, sir; at that
time, only thirty members of this House re-
garded slaves as property.

Many petitions were subsequently present-
ed, calling on Congress to pay for slaves kill -
ed in the public service, but no committee
could be found to report id favor ofsucJi
a claim. In 1828-'29, the case of D'Autu-
eire came before the committee of Claims.—
The petitioner owned a slave, a horse, and
a cart. On the day of the battle at New Or-
leans, they were pressed into public service.
The Slave and horse were killed, and the cart
destroyed, by the cannon-shot by ihe enemy.
The owner then applied to Congress for com-
pensation. The committee reported in favor
of paying for the horse and cart, but against
paying for the slave. When the bill came
up in the House an amendment was offered,
giving compensation for the slave. The sub-
was debated for weeks. Those who oppos-
ed the amendment, based their objection up-
on the distinct principle that slaves were not
property. And the bill was finally laid upon
the table by a large majority.

At a more recent period, in 1832, Francis
Larche, of New Orleans, presented a claim
precisely similar to that just quoted, and it
was referred to the Committee of claims.—
The committee, in reporting upon the case,
say they "had caused examination to be made
at the Treasury Department, to see if slaves
who had been killed in public service during
the revolutionary War had been paid for ; and
they learned that no such instance could be
found." They also cite many cases to which
compensation had been refused. These cases
were of the character to obtain the most favor-
able consideration ; but no committee could
in that day be found willing to admit the mor-
al and constitutional absurdity, that under our
Federal compact, slaves could be regarded as
property. Yet, sir, they had not the advan-
tages which we possess. "The Madison
Papers," setting forth the views of those who
framed the Constitution, were not then pub-
lished ; nor had the subject at that time been
adjudicated in the supreme Court. I wish
the ear of every member of this body, when
I assure them and the country that, from 1789
down to 1.842, the committee of this body
uniformly rejected all claims for slaves lost in
the public service, regarding them as persons,
and not as property.

In the 27th Congress, the claim of James
\A atson for slaves was committed to the Com-
mittee of claims, of which I was myself an
humble member. The friends of the claim,
by some means, learned that that committee
had always reported against the payment for
slaves. They therefore obtained the transfer
of that case to the committee on Indian Af-
fairs, who reported a bill to pay for tbe slaves
clamed byjWatson.That report,made six years
since, was the first in favor of paying for slaves
as property, so far as my knowledge extends,
ever made to this body, under our present
Constitution, or prior to its adoption. Du-
ring that Congress, one other of the like char-
acter was made by the Committee on Terri-
tories. The bill last mentioned was rejected
on a call of the yeas and nays, after full dis-
cussion, only thirty-six votes being given in
its favor. No final vote was ever taken on
any other case of the kind, except on one re-
ferred to by the gentleman from Maryland,
[Mr . Chapman,] which passed the 2Sth Con-
gress. I was myself aware of the nature of
that bill , and so was the late venerable mem-
ber from Massachusetts, [.Mr. Adam?.] now
deceased. We both intended to have made
known to the House its character ; but 1 was
called away on one of those days when pri-
vate bills were under consideration, and Mr.
Adam's attention was diverted from it by
some means, and the bill passed the House
sub silcnto, no one objecting to it ; and I pre-
sume not a member of the body present who
understood both tho character of the bill and
the practice of the House on such claims,
was conscious of its passage. If such mem-
bers were here, they suffered it to puss wiili -
out calling the attention of the House to it.—
Being as it were, thus smuggled through this
body, il o,:in huve no force as a precedent.—
The whole practice of Congress, when acting
nnderstandingly, frWm tbe adoption of the
Constitution to this day, has been a deni-
al of the doctrine that slaves are property un-
der our Federal Constitution. The decis-
ions of our courts are to the same effect.—
The Constitution itself, in every instance in
which it refers to them, denominates them

persons, and not properly. The Declaration
of Independence declares them to have been
created equal with ourselves. The sentiment
of the civilized world recognizes them as men
as brethren. Yet we are called on to disre-
gard all these considerations, and to enter up-
on an inquiry of the title by which one man
holds another as property, and determine the
value ofchattelized humanity. Northern mem-
bers now see the respectful petitions of tens
of thousands of their own constituents, pray-
ing to be released from the support of slave-
ry, disregarded and treated with silent con-
tempt. They are sent to our committees ;
there they remain forever. From that bourne
" no traveller returns." The voice of human-
ity is there silenced ; and those petitions, at
the bidding of the slave power, sleep the sleep
of death. No effort of ours, no artifice of
legislation which we can exert, can get the
subject before the House. No exhibition of
the crimes, the appalling guilt of the slave
trade carried on in this city before our eyes
and before the nation, can provoke these
committees to permit this body to pass judg-
ment either for or against the prayers of hun-
dreds of thousands of Northern loveis of free-
dom ; but a single slaveholder sends his pe-
tition here, praying us lo involve our people
in the burden of slavery in Maryland ; to take
the funds of Northern philanthropists to pay
for human flesh ; and your committees—even
Northern men on those committees—unite in
favor of the measure ; and this whole body is
at once engaged upon a bill to involve our
people still more in the expense and in the
crime of supporting that institution, not mere-
ly in this District, but in Maryland. Wil l
Northern Whigs, will Northern Democrats,
meekly bow to such dictation ? Wil l we con-
tinue to do the bidding of Southern masters

j and, in our official character, enter upon this
proposed slave trade ? No ; self-respect for-
bids it. Norihern sentiment forbids it. The
Constitution, our oath of office, the age in
which we live, the opinions of civilized men,
the laws of nature, and the voice of God, for-
bid that we should prostitute the dignity of
our station thus to uphold oppression and en-
courage crime.

A
The Piles.

CUBE FOR LIFE SECURED !—Dr. UPHAM'S
A Internal Remedy for the cure of Piles. The Vege-
table Vile Electuary, invented by Dr. A. Upborn, a dis-
tinguished l'hysician of New-York city, is the only re-
ally successful remedy for this dangerous and distress-
ing complaint the Tiles, ever offered to the American
public.

Tho Electuary contains no Mineral Medicine, no Al-
oes, Oolocynta, Gamboge, or other powerful aud uiita-
tingpurgative. Efafear at' taking cold while under
its influence; no. change in diet in necessary. If taken
according to directions a cure for lif e is guarantied.

Inf lammatory Diseases.
Although fhe Electuary was originally prepared for

tHo cure of Piles, yet it has proved itsoll to be a medi-
cine far superior to all others, in all diseases of an in-
Bammatory character, with a determination of blood to
any particular part or organ. In inflammation and con-
gestion of the liver and spleen; inflammation, and sore
ness aud ulceralion of the stomach, bowels, kidney and
bladder; in inflammatory aud mercurial rheumatism, it
is the best medicine ever discovered.

Impuri t ies of Ike Jilood
For all impurities of the blood, arising from the im-

prudent use of mercury, or other causes; for all dis-
eases of the skin and scrofulous affections; in all cases
where the blood is powerfully determined to the head,
producing dizziness and distress, Jit. Upham's Electu-
ary is entirely unrivalled.

TO MARK I CD T-.VDEIS.
Married ladies arc almost invariably subject to that

painful and injurious disease, the Piles, with conse-
quent inflammation of the stomach, bowels and spine,
weakness of back, flow of blood to the head, &c. The
Electuary is perfectly safe for pregnant ladies, and the
most useful cathartic that can possibly be used as it
wil l not only remove the Piles and all inflammatory
diseases, without pain or irritation, but wil l ensure an
easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound constitution in
the offspring.

Pecul iar Cases and Effects i n New Eng lad.
Chronic Piles.—A workman in the gas house at Cam-

brid«eport, who had the piles fifteen years, very se-
verely, and was constantly exposed to the intense heat
of a furnace and greatly'reduced by the disease, re-
ceived great reHefam] a final cure by the use of Dr.
Upham's remedy. The case was a very obstinate one,
owing to the nature of the occupation and the derang-
ed condition of the patient.

Bleeding Piles.—A. gentleman in Bedford, Mass.,
who had the bleeding piles for many years, greatly ex-
hausting his system, was entirely relieved ot this difl
tressing and dangerous symptoms, by taking aha'f dose
of the Electuary once or twice a month.

Falling of the Bowels.—A person afflicted with piles,
and falling of the bowels, to such a degree that no evac-
uation could be had without lying flat upon the floor,
was entirely relieved and cured by this medicine. The
case was a very extraordinary oue.

Extreme Costiveuess.—Numerous persons, and es
pecially females, afflicted with extreme cosliveness and
piles, with all those distressing syptoms attendant upon
such a state of the system, have been able to effect an
entire change in this condition by the use of this medi-
cine. It is a very mild cathartic, and an admirable
remedy for costiveness, especially for married women.

Fistulas, Ulcers, &o,—In tho worst case of piles,
where fistulaB, ulcers, and cavernous holes exist, the
Electuary is always salutary in its effects, aud il pcrso-
veringly used, will produce a cure Two or three cas-
es, where i» surgical operation was thought to beneces-
sarv by the doctors, have been cured by this medicine
It is a perfect remedy for mercurial diseases in the in-
testines.

Price, $1 per box, of twelve doses with full direc-
tions and other information respecting the treatment
and cure of the (UBMML

Sold wholesale and retail by WYATT & KKTCHAM,
121 Fulton street, aud by A. T. Havens, Battle Creek.

Heal the Sick,

public iVotice.
TITIIAREA S my wife Susan has obtained articles at
VV different places unknown to me for which she has

used uiv credit and thereby involved me in debt to large
amount. This, therefore, is to forbid all persons trust-
in;,' her on my account as I wil l pay no debtsof her con
triibting after this date.

RICHARD [X ] GCDSMARK.
Bedford, June 5, 1848. mark. 8-3w

To Physicians.

YOU CAN find at the Apothecaries Hall quinine, Io-
dine, suljili . inm-phine, iodine iron, Acetate morph

hyd. potass, pipcrino, oil voleriau. strychnine, soscjuinx-
itfe mm, salicine, ferrncynate iron, and all other varie-
ties of medicine,cheaper than at any other store! n wes-
tern Michigan. J. TAYLOR.

School Books.

THEY DO SAY that Havens has tha best foolscap,
letter and billet paper, aud that lie sells books low-

er til in at any other establishment iu town. Call anil
see for yourselves. J

To the Public.
T ) E I FG obliged by ill-health to discontinue the above
J j business, all unsettled accounts must bo arranged
without delay. I vvill bo found at tint slum of N lilian
Onrfee. where all my former contracts lot" w t i k wil 1 be
tulilled. 1 JOHN OALDWHLL .

Uvmovstl .

THE Tailoring Establishment of William Roe is remo-
ved to McCainlv's Block, the corner store, whore

ho wil l be glad to wait on his old customers and all new
ones who may favor him with a .ill . 3

School BooksaUILLS, Steel Pens. Pen-Holders, Black, Blue and
tleS Ink, Wafers Sealing-Wax, Letter Stamps. &c.

lor sale cheap at the
APOTHECARIES H A L L , Eagle Block

T IIF, proprietors, full of confidence in ths virtues o
Dr. Soule's Sovereign Balm Pills, which havo gnitf

ed for themselves such nn enviable reputation iu thu
short space of five years they have been before the
puhliu—the many cures of disease they have perform
ed—some of the patients having been cenfined to their
beds for months ami years, are truly astonishing, now
challenge the world to produce their equal.

For long standing Dyspepsy and habitual oostiv*
ness, they have never failed, when taken oscording to
directions, to effect a cure or jjivn permanent relief.

Old Liver complaints, Jaundice, &c., c»n be per-
manently cured by tho use of these Pills, as they oper*
ate directly upon the liver, and causa it lo perform a
natural and healthy action.

For sudden attacks in children—such os colds fever,
worms, &c.—for gravel, rheumatism spiual affections,
headache, cougb and colds, they have proved on inval-
uable remedy.

FnvEn AND AGUE Asr> CHILI . FKVKR.
No medicine yet discovered has proved so offectual

in curing ague aud fever, chill fever, &c, in the West-
ern States, as the genuine sovereign Balm Pills. Wu
have never known a single case, when tuxen accord-
ing to directions, where they have not effected a cur«
in from one to eight days.

They cleanse and purify the blood, and arc, therefore,
an effectual remedy for Scrofula, Erysipelas, and ull
diseases arising from an impure state of the blood.

In nervous debility and female complaints, they
have woiKod wonders. They quiet the nerves by re-
moving the cause of nervous irritation, and gradually
strengthen and bring up the whole system. By way
of advice to females afflicted with the al>ove diseasti,
we would say that large doses of any kind of cathartics
are always injurious. These pills should be taken on©
at a dose, every night until a cure is effected. (See
Circulars. )

These Pills were first introduced iu a noisless man-
ner. No gaudy show cards, or long apvertisrments
tilled with certificates from persona that never lived,
were resorted to, but were left to work their wuy into
public favor on their own merits.

They are purely Vegetable, mild but mire in th»ir op
evalion, [and perfectly safe for young aud old of debil-
itated constitutions. Thev never leave the bowels ccs
tive, which cannot be said of any other pill now in use.
Great care has been taken in selecting and compound-
ing the medici ne which has always been supriutendeil
by Dr. Soule in person.

For further directions, certificrUei fee., see the Nc.v
York Botanic Institute, published :.t Euclid, i.y Dr. E.
L. Suule &. Co., which may be hmttjf slants gvflt.U.

B i w a rc of t ' ounui f< il« !
As there is spurious pills in circulation, called Orien-

tal or Sovereign Balm, bo sure to see before you bur
that the name of" Dr. E. I,. SOCLE & Co." n on the
face of the boxes. None others can be genuine. Wo
are not aware that any one who is making a apilrioujr
article has yet dared to make use of our name; Vine
tome'of them have had the imprudence to imitate, our
boxes and copy our Circulars, Certificates, Ac. Unless
the public are careful when they purchase, they willb e
deceived.

The genuine Sovereign Balm Pills can lin had whole-
sale and retail of Dr. E. L. Soule & Co. Euclid, Onou-
daga Co. N: Y.

J. Owen & Co., wholesale and retail agents: Also,
sole by agents in every town in the country, aud by
A. T. Havens, Ageut, Battle Creek. 1

T( »BLA0 KSMITH 8 —Anvils, Vicos' Sledge and
hand hammers, screw plates, and n gocd i ! t-
meiit ofiron and steel,for suleby WiUiain Brooks

Battle Creek. April 13, 1848

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
FOR COUGHS, Colds, Asthma, and Consumption!

The lime has come when Consumption may bo
classed with the curable diseases. The most fearful
malady of our country has been conquered ! The most
fatal of all diseases has yielded at last to the skill of
man.

Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of life, wil l speedily and
certainly cure Consumption, even in its most hopeles*
forms, and in all ordinary diseases of the chest and
Lungs, it is the most perfect and admirable remody to
the civilized world.

The Hungarian Balsam was first discoverd by Dr.
Buchan, of London, England, and has been tested for
six years by the most eminent Physicians in Great
Britain, ai-d on the continent of Europe, where it baa
proved the Great and only Remedy.

I t has recently been introduced into the United
States, under the immediate suprentendence of the in-
ventor, and is now Utterly sweeping Consumption from
the land. What Innocnlation ib' to Small Pox., tho
Hungarian Balsam is to Consumption—an insurmouuta-
blrebarrier !

Chemists, Physicians, Medical Societies, and th»
great body of Consumptive patients, every where ad-
mit that the most important work of the age has been
accomplished—Consumption Cau be cured.

Wherever it has been introduced, all Panaceas, Ex-
pectorants, Syrups and Drops have been discarded HS
useless—all systems of Inhalation, Vapor Baths, Tur-
Smoke, Changes of Climate, &c , have been rejected
aud the wonderful produot of the Hungarian Gum, ob-
tained from the " Melsonga," or Tree of Life, is now
universally received by Consumptives, aa the Only
source of Hope.

Let no person afflictod with a severe and obstinate
Cough, InHamation of the Lungs, Asthma, or miy of the
symptoms of Consumption lose a moment of time in
seeking relief from this GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Delays are dangerous, and all other pretended reme-
dies are not only useless, but fatally delusive-

Every family in the United States should be suppliad
with Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to-
counteract the consumptives of the climate, but to bo
used as a preventive medicine in all cases of Colds,
Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Pain in the side and Chest,
Irritation nnd soreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis, Diffi -
culty of Breathing, Hectiĉ  Fever, Night sweats, Em-
aciation aud General Debility Asthma, Influenza, Whoop-
ing Cough, aud Croup.

The great u;erit of Dr. Buchan's Balsam is this—that
in all cases of Pulmony Consumption is gives Immedi-
ate Relief.

A single bottle wil l reveal its astonishing virtues, and
open at once the foundation of Health ana Strength to
the afflicted.

EiF" Price of the Balsam only one dollar per bottle,
with full directions, Dissertation on Consumption, No
tices. aud cretificates of Remarkable cures. Su:.

1-6 in For Sale by A. T. HAVENS.

Sew Arrnngmeiit !
MORE STOVES

LATER PATTERNS!!! _
m H B UNDERSIGNED take pleasure In olFeriug to
_L the dublic a more . of new and beau-
tiful styles (.1 Cooking and Parlor Stoves than have ever
before been offered iu ?hi.- market, together with a gen-
eral assortment of Hallow Ware, Clipper, Tin Sheet
Iron. Stove Pipe. &c. &.c, &c.

The attenton of the stove buying community is rea
pectfully solicited toaa examination of our stock befoia
purchasing.

SAMUEL 8.15URTES .
Marshall October 8. 1848.

Paper.

THE undersigned wil l bo supplied from the Ann Ar
bor Paper Mill , with the various descriptions ofthe

above named article, manufactured at that place, con-
sisting of Printing, Wrapping an 1 Writing, together
with Blank Books. The above- articles wil l be soldfor
cash or exchanged for rags,

The above may be found at the shoe Store of J. Pier-
son, one door cast of the Hardware Store of William
Brooks.

E. DORRANCE, Agent.
Battle Greek, November 29, 184T. 1 1

THOSE INDEBTED to tho subscriber, wil l plenty
not wafe fur thp bell to rin , before calling to the

Captains Olliep to Settle,
Cattle Creek, April , 1841}. R. R- OSGOOD.

Sh e l l 8,i!*ie . constantly on hand for sale at .1. A-
Jacobs _t <.'"V. raiiisg" sho;<. Battle QrHk. 5<|


